
The Tebtra Cover-up

No confidentiality clause signed by a party to arbitration should be binding upon that person when

they discover the opposing side colluded with the arbitrator to ensure only some of the legally

submitted claim documents were assessed. No signed confidentiality agreement should likewise

bind any party to the agreement if that party also discovers the opposing side had been allowed by

the Australian communications regulator to use known-falsified reporting as defence documents

during arbitration

Concealing proof, under a signed confidentiality agreement, that one party perverted the course of
justice on at least two occasions during an arbitration is bad enough, but concealing that proof until

after the statute of limitations expired effectively stopped me from seeking an investigation into
why my arbitration was conducted so unethically. This action can only be described as a denial of

natural justice and beyond.

Plelse read the following Service Verification Test Report.
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The Hon Malcolm Turnbull, The Hon Barnaby Joyce

Prime Minister of Australia Deputy Prime Minister

Mr Dan Tehan, Federal Member for Wannon

Ms Sue Laver, Telstra General Counsel

Mr John P Mullen, Telstra Board Chair

This report is being copied to the Hon Barnaby Joyce and Dan Tehan because each of your offices
were provided with a CD ofthe first draft ofthis report between May and December 2014. Many

members of the current government and Telstra's senior executives have been aware of these issues

for years, after receiving conclusive evidence provided by me that support my claims. No

investigation has ever been done by the government or Telstra, to either refute or validate those

claims. I have now prepared this SVT report and the accompanying exhibits on the attached CD so

that it can no longer be stated my claims are not valid .As with the previous report, we are providinB

a CD with exhibits 1-a to 50-c. I have also supported my statements in this report by refer ring to
Exhibits which can be downloaded from my webpaSe absentiustice.com

ln June 1993, when I first alerted AUSTEL that Telstra had a major network problem that was

creating serious 008/1800/lock-up/short duration post-dialing delay faults, iohn MacMahon
(AUSTEL's general manager of consumer affairs) and Bruce Mathews (from AUSTEL's monitoring
unit) asked that I alert AUSTEL to any fresh evidence I might come across regarding this matter. John

MacMahon wrote to Telstra's Steve Black on at least two occasions in January 1994, using my

comparison of Telstra's Call Charge Analysis System (CCAS) data for the 055 267267 service line,

which my 008/1800 free-call service line was trunked through. The data showed that Telstra (and

therefore the government, too) certainly did have records showing massive deficiencies between
the actual call termination period and what Telstra charged their customers. Telstra had

a maior, national network software problem, at least midway through 1993.

The Hon David Hawker (Dan Tehan's predecessor) worked with AUSTEL and me during 1994 in an

attempt to discover how many businesses in his electorate were suffering from the same

008/1800/billing faults. The CD I provided to your offices in 2014 shows that in August 1996, AUSTEL

was still demanding Telstra fix this ongoing 008/1800 billing problem.

The government regulator, AUSTEL / ACMA, allowed Telstra to continue to promote their 008/1800
free-call service even though they knew of the many deficiencies in it. Section 52 and 53 of the then-
relevant Trade Practices Act states:

52 Misleoding or deceptive conduct.

!. A corporotion shotl not, in trode or commerce, engoge in conduct thot is misleoding or
deceptive,

2. Nothing in the succeeding provisions of this Division sholl be token os limitinq by implicotion the
generolity of subsection (7).

53 Folse representdtions.
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A corporotion sholl not, in trode or commerce, in connexion with the supply or possible supply of
goods or se\ice or in connexion with the promotion by ony meons of the suppty ot use of goods or
services...

Section 52 and 53 show that firstly, when AUSTEL allowed Telstra to continue to promote their
008/1800 service while aware of the many deficiencies in the product, they breached their statutory
obliSation to me as a claimant in the AUSTEL-facilitated government-endorsed arbitration by not
officially notifying the arbitrator and the relevant Minister for Communications that the problems
raised in my claim were ongoing and a separate issue Telstra had to address before the arbitrator
could bring down a finding; and

Secondly, AUSTEL and Telstra breached their statutory obligations to the rest of the OOg/1gOO

Telstra consumers by allowing Telstra to continue to promote this service for more than two years
despite knowing the devastation this fault was causing to hundreds, possibly thousands, of oog/1800
consumers over many years.

Mr Turnbull, this report confirms I was told that these 008/1800/billing problems would be
addressed - and fixed - during my arbitration.

The 2014 CD, discussed above, confirms Telstra's visit to my business on 14 January 1999. On 22
January 1998, correspondence between Senator Richard Alston (then Minister for Communications),
Telstra and the Tlo discusses the 008/1800 billing problems raised in my arbitration indeed
continuing after arbitration. No one contacted me at this time and the evidence confirming his
claims was covered up by Telstra, the ministe/s office and the TlO. This collusion begs investigation.

This current SVT report shows that even thouBh I complained to AUSTEL in 1993 concerning Telstra's
ongoing 008/1800 problems they allowed relstra to not test the cor businesses that had this
008/1800 service, during the Bcl testing of November and December 1993. Exhibit 30-m shows
AUSTEL's cliff Mathieson advised relstra, on 9 December 1993, that Bell canada lnternational,
through the advice ofTelstra, had not tested the OO8/1800 service. Finally, in November 1994,
AUSTEL demanded to know why, during my arbitration (which included investigating my 009/1g00
billing faults), Telstra failed to test my oo8/180o service line and only simulated the testing of the 1-
800 service. Why did AUSTEL and the arbitrator allow the defendants to ONLY simulate the 1-8OO
SVT testing process? The answer is clear. Had Telstra performed the required mandatory SVT
process of 30 incoming test calls, per line, to my business, it would have revealed to me, those
testinB my service, the arbitrator and his technical consultants, my technical advisors and those
assisting Telstra in their arbitration that Telstra had major national network problems affecting all
Telstra's 008/1800 free-call customers. lt was simply cheaper to ruin my life and that of my partner
by not addressing these ongoing issues - and it protected the Telstra Corporation from a potential
massive class action.

Section 51(v) of the Constitution of Australia gives the Commonwealth Parliament of Australia
power to legislate on "postal, telegraphic, telephonic, and other like services,,. The government
should have maintained control of the national network issue with Telstra, not the defendants. Why
was a corporation allowed to nullify the government's power?

Please read this cape Bridgewater Holiday camp service verification Report. I ask that you, your
advisors and the government recommend that the matters raised in this April 2016 report are
transparently and impartially investigated so that my partner and I can live the rest of our lives in
peace.
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A number of government agencies seem to have been complicit in a cover-up of Telstra shortfalls.
For well over 20 years, Alan has been attempting to get Telstra to take responsibility for financial

losses that businesses incurred due to faulty telephone and fax lines.

The Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT) hearing, 3rd October 2008

On 3 October 2008, during the MT hearinS into Alan Smith's claims, Mr Friedman directed ACMA to
release, free of charge, all the FOI documents Alan had requested.

At this stage, critical documents, viewed for the first time, made it clear that AUSTEL/ACMA had

known Telstra knew the SW results they used to support their defence of Alan's arbitration claims

were false.
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lntroduction

This document is a summary of much longer reports relating to two casualties of Telstra (cor)
claimants:

. a 183-page report regarding Graham Schore/s claims against Telstra, including 447 separate
exhibits; and

. a 163-page report regarding Alan Smith's claims against Telstra, including 4g6 separate
exhibits.

This summary report has been prepared specifically to show irregularities in the arbitration
proceedings and potentially illegal actions on the part of other players in the saga. lt shows:

1. how a legal arbitration process, administered under the Commercial Arbitration Act
1984 by the Telecommunications tndustry Ombudsman (TtO) was hijacked by the
defence, with complete disregard for the rule of law.

2. how a government-appointed regulator (then called AUSTEL) was powerless to
intervene and stop the COT arbitrations being hijacked, perhaps because of clauses
contained in the Australian Crimes Act 1914 that require public servants to
withhold information in certain instances.

3. how three senior Telstra executives held positions on the TIO board and the TIO
council at the same time as one or more of them were:

a. the subjects of the TIO-administered COT arbitrations; and/or

b. under investigation for misleading a Senate hearing.

These clear conflicts of interest may have affected the Tlo investigation during the cor
arbitrations. Telstra Fol documents show that while Telstra's corporate secretary was also a
member of the TIO board, he was given the task of deflecting the Senate charges.

4. how draft reports, prepared in 1994 by AUSTEL (now called ACMA), regarding the
telephone complaints lodged by Alan Smith and Graham Schorer, were withheld
from Graham and Alan until November 2OO7 and October 2008. These 1994 reports
show AUSTEL found that Telstra had misled and deceived both Alan and Graham
concerning their telephone problems.

5. how the four COT members were coerced into signing legally binding arbitration
agreements drafted by Telstra; not by the special counsel attached to the TIO as
they were purported to be and should have been. By signing these agreements, the
COTS signed away critical rights that they would later need.

6. how changes were made to the final version of the arbitration agreement, after it
was reviewed and approved by the solicitors representing the claimants in the
arbitration, but before it was signed by the COT claimants. The claimants were only
made aware of these changes at the time they were to sign the agreement. They
were told that if they did not sign the agreement in its present form, the TIO would
not continue to administer their already operating Fast Track Settlement proposal.
They reluctantly abandoned their FTSP (commercial assessment process).
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Statutory bodies compromised

Experts called by Telecom Australia during the arbitration process, and whose evidence the
arbitrator trusted, were compromised, either by provisions of The Crimes Act or by their close
relationship with Telecom Australia. This includes AUSTEL, who failed to disclose critical information,
at the request of Telecom Australia and the Telecommunication lndustry Ombudsman (TlO).

AUSTEL compromised by the Australian Crimes Act and their close relationship with
Telecom Australia

The Australian Crimes Act of 1914 contains clauses that prohibit public servants from revealing
information they know about problems within, or related to, another government department. For
example, AUSTEL employees could be prohibited from exposing issues they detected with actions
taken by Telecom (then fully government-owned) while they were investigating the complaints
lodged by various COT claimants against Telecom.

Under the Australian Crimes Act 1914, no one inside AUSTEL could publicly comment on their
awareness that Telecom Australia was submitting false and/or flawed defence documents to support
their arbitration defence.

AlthouBh restrictions on public servants speaking openly about their work were removed in 1974,
perhaps public servants in AUSTEL and various ministerial offices used the Australian Crimes Act
1914 to allow them to withhold critical information. The Crimes Act was never cited as a reason for
withholding critical evidence. However, if this is not the reason, then the only other possibility is that
they withheld evidence knowingly, in breach of Australian law. None of the government bureaucrats
that Alan worked with prior, during and after his arbitration have ever referenced the Privacy Act or
the 1914 Crimes Act to explain why they concealed their knowledge of Telstra knowingly misleading
and deceiving him over many years.

The TIO board and council compromised by close relationship with Telecom Australia

Not only did Telecom Australia's gagging ofAUSTEL compromise evidence, but Telecom Australia
also had personnel on the Tlo board and council, a clear conflict of interest that may have led to the
TIO itself becoming involved in a cover-up of Telecom Australia service shortfalls.

The cover-ups

Some critical aspects of the line testing, which Telstra agreed to conduct, were either not done at all
or were only partially done. There were two aspects to the testing:

. testing the lines out o/the exchanges to the properties of the coT claimants. During the
arbitration process, Telstra assured AUSTEL that they would carry out a special type of
Service Verification Testing (SVT) from the local exchanges to cOTs' business premises
(including Alan Smith's business) so that the arbitrator could be absolutely certain that all
cOT services were operating up to the regulator's standards. However, no such tests were
ever performed on Alan,s service lines.

. testing the lines ,nto the exchanges of the COT claimants. This testing was supposed to be
completed by Bell Corporation Canada using CCST monitoring equipment but it is clear that
this testing was also not done because the Bridgewater exchange could not accept the ccST
monitoring equipment.
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The Service Verification Tests were never completed

The following two exhibits show correspondence between AUSTEL and Telecom Australia. AUSTEL

was well aware of the deficiencies in the Service Verification Tests relating to the Cape Bridgewater

Holiday Camp.

Although these tests were not carried out, Telecom Australia used their results to defeat Alan's claim

in the arbitration hearing.

Exhlblt { Type qf
corespondence

Oate From To

Exhibit 25-a Letter 28 Nov 1994 Peter Gamble, Telstra Norm O'Doherty,
AUSTEL

Exhibit 23-f Letter 16 Nov 1994 Norm O'Doherty,
AUSTEL

Steve Black, Telstra

NO cc

Summary and Commentary, Exhiblts 25-a and 23-f

1994 S€rvlce Vermcrtlon Testlng

Exhlblt 25-a shows that, on 28 November 1994, Telstra's Peter Gamble w.ote to AUSTEL's Norm O'ooherty about a

previous AUSTEI letter.

Mr Gamble's letter to Mr O'Doherty states:

'Nom,

"As ogrced ot one of ou recent meetings ond os confimed in yout lettet of 15th Novembet 7994, ottoched pleose tind
the detoiled Coll Dellvery Test inlormotlon lor the followlng customers:

. Bovo - Rolphles Pizzo, Motdiolloc, vic

. Love - Lovey's Restourcnt Dixons Creek, Vic

. Moin -Glen Wote6 Fish Form, Glenbun, Vic

. fumer- Gounet Revolution, Moorobbin, Vic

. Trzcionko - Tacionko's Hoidrcssing, Glenelg, SA

*lhis inlomotion is supplied to A|JSIEL on o sttid felecom-in-Confldence bosls for use in thei Seruice verilicotion Test
Revlew only ond not lor ony othet purpose. fhe inlomotion is not to be dlsclosed to ony thnd potty without the prior
written consent ol Telecom,"

By what le8al authority does Telecom Australia inslst on confidentiality? The only legal authority behind such a
request would be the Crimes Ad 1914. Later changes to Australian law rendered this authority irrelevant, so how can

Telstra requlre confldentiallty from AUSTEL employees?

Exhlblt 23-f. ln thls letter, AUSTEL warns Telstra that the Cape Bridgewater Hollday Camp SVT process was deficient.

Line testin8 done by Bell Canada lnternational and the cover-up aided by AUSTEL

ln addition to SWs conducted on the lines from the exchange to the various properties of the COT

claimants, there was official testing of the lines ,nto the relevant exchanges that Bell Canada

lnternational (BCl) was supposed to conduct.

ln November/December 1993, BCI officially advised AUSTEL that they had not found any major
problems in the Telstra network in relation to the claims lodged by Difficult Network Fault (DNF)

customers who, by then, were known as the Casualties of Telstra, or COT cases.

Howevet evidence shows that, in the case of the Cape Bridgewater/Portland exchange, these tests
were not conducted, for the simple reason that the equipment BCI claimed they used - CCST

monitoring equipment - could not be operated at that exchange.
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For full details on the falsification of test results by Bct please refer to Brian Hodge's report dated
27 July 2OO7 , see exhibits 30-f and 59.

Exhlbit f Type of
correspondenc€

Date From To

Exhibit 30-i Letter 72lul7995 Cliff lMathieson,
AUSTEL

Tait's

Exhibit 30-e Witness statements 12 Dec 1994

I Dec 1994

Christopher Doody

David Stockdale

Arbitrator

Exhibit 30-f Report 27 lul 2OO7 Brlan Hodge Commissioned by
Graham Schorer COT

spokesperson

Summary and Comme.tary, Exhibhs 3Gl, 3Ge and : Ff

ausrEL are asked to wlthdraw the Bell canada lnternatlonal evidence from the arbltratlon process
ln Canberra, on 21 March 1995, Alan Smith spoke to both Frances Woods and Cliff Mathieson ofAUSTEL. Mr Mathieson
was the facilitator of the COT/relstra Fast Track Arbitration Procedure (FTAP), Alan told Mr Mathieson {then AUSTEfs
chief engineer) he belleved the gell canada lnternational cape Bridgewater tests were fundamentally flawed and either
AUSTEL and Dr Hughes (the arbitrator) or Telstra (the defendants) should therefore withdraw the BCI test results from
Alan's arbitratlon process,

AUSTEI'S "off-the-record" admlssions

on several occasions, AUSTEL personnel have made off-the-record admissions relating to the evidence:

' When asked to withdraw the evidence, Mr Mathieson replied that he understood Alan's, and other COT
claimants', frustrations related to the BCI and SW tests, However, he said, AUSTEL was powerless to intervene
and he was unable to comment further on the matter.

' On 12luly 1995, AUSTErS chair, Mr NeilTuckwell, and AUSTEL'S Cliff Mathieson (an ex-Telecom Australia
employee), wlthout being specific, advised Alan Smith's sollcitors (Talt's) that the BCt tests might not have been
conducted at all. Cliff Mathieson stated:

'lhis lettet responds toyout corrcspondence doted 29 June 1gg5 (your reference Mt Ezzy:z:ll) in relodon to your
client Mt Alon Smith. Mr N Tuckwell, Chohmon, AIJSTEL hos rcquested thot t reply on his beholf.
\he teststowhich you relet werc neithet orrcnged nor cofiied out by AUSiEL. euestions rcloting to the conduct ol
the tests should be rieaed to those who caffied them out ot cloim to hove canied them out. (S;e exhibit 3O-i)

Additional statements from Brian Hodge MBA of Bc Telecommunications, who Telstra employed as an engineer for
29 years {see exhlbit 30-f}, plus two Telstra witnesses (see exhibit 3o+) also confirm that BCt could not have carried out
the tests they describe in their Cape Bridgewater report.

Exhlblt f Type of
correspondence

Date From To

Exhibit 46-a Telstra arbitration
defence document
8003

26 Nov 1996 Telstra Arbitrator
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summary and Commcntary, Exhlbh 46a

The consequences of publlc seryants wlthholdlng evldence

Were Mr Tuckwell and Mr Mathieson stopped in some way from spelling out the truth 21 years ago? lf either of these
public servants had told the truth as they knew it, Alan Smith's matters, involving countless hours of lltigatlon since, would
have been investigated and found correct In 1995.

Durint the COT arbitrations, as official COT rpokesperson, Graham Schorer had many discussions with COT members
reSarding serious flaws ln the BCI and SVT reports presented as evidence in the arbitrations. The fundamentallv flawed BCI

investigation and the sVT process uncovered none ofthe real and serious problems that those COTS who stlll had

businesses running, were still experiencing. Four COT claimants had already lost their businesses by then/ as a dlrect result

of the undeteded telephone problems.

Graham also received many complaints from COT claimants about the unethical way that Telstra carried out the SW
process, Graham refused to have these tests carried out at his business unless Telstra first connected a calling line
identification monitoring device so he could see the results for hlmself and not rely solely on Telstra statements that the
tests were effective. Telstra never did conduct a SW on Graham's lines in 1994/95, the time period recommended by the
AUSTEL quarterly COT case report,

Exhlblt 46-a, Telstra's own arbitration brlefing report 9003 shows Graham Schorer was still lodging complalnts in 1995/96
about the same type of telephone problems that AUSTEL raised wlth then-Mlnlster for Communications, the Hon David

Beddall, in AuEust 1993. Nothing had changed between 1993 and 1996, even though the 1994 arbltration process was

supposed to have located and fixed these problems,

Senate estimates committee reports

Exhlbit f Type of cor.espond-
€ncie

Date from To

Exhlbit 46{

Exhibit 23J

Page 132 from
Hansard records

Page 133 of the same

Hansard records

25 Feb 1994 Senator Richard
Alston, Senate

estimates committee

AUSTEL chair Robin

Davey

Summary and Commentary

AUSTEL:

. allowed Telstra to limit the scope of the COT 8Cl and SVT tests; and

. also allowed Telstra to limit the parameters regarding the government regulato/s mandatory testlng standards
so that only the complainants Telstra believed were suffering from telecommunications problems need be
included in the testing process. They determined that, as Alan and Graham were not experiencing problems as

they were claiming, they (Telstra) were not required to do the testing. See also exhlbit 30-& page 243 ofthe
AUSTEL report.

These two reports turther confirm that AUSTEL warned Telstra twlce during the COT arbltratlons that the SW process that
Telstra carried out on 29 September 1994, at the Cap€ Bridgewater Holiday Camp, was deficient. However, Telstra was
still permitted to submlt the results ofthis deficient testing process to the arbltration, coyered by Telstra affidavits
swearing that the testlng process had met allofAUSTEL's regulatory standards.
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Summary and Commentary

Exhlbk 45<, page 732 from Hansard records of a Senate estimates committee meeting on 25 Februarv 1994, shows then-
Shadow Minlster for Communications, Senator Richard Alston, questioning the then-chair of AtJSTEL. The questions
concerned what the chair ofAUSTEL knew about the AxE telephone exchange recorded voice announcement (RVA) that
had caused major problems for Alan Smith's business since 1992, by incorrectly advising callers that: ,The number you are
calllng is not connected,"

This same RVA problem occurred at the Lonsdale AXE exchante servicing Graham's buslness between October 1995 to at
leastJanuary 1996 (see Exhibit 45-a).

Page 133 (see Exhlbit 23-j) of the same Hansard record confirms senator Alston asked AUsTEL's Robin Davey, in relation to
Telstra's SW process:

'Arc you developing indicotive perlomonce stondods to ensure thot cofiiers prcvide on odequote phone service?"
and Mr Davey's.eply:

"Yes, indeed.ln the context of the coT coses we ote working specificolly to get on ogreement on o stondord upon
which we con sign oll thot the comploinonts, il they settle with Telecom, orc receiving on odequote stondotd of
telephone sevice ot the time."

When Senator Alston asked:

"Will that be bocked up by dhectionT"

Mr Davey responded:

'lf necessory, yes."

Please note: The media quoted senator Eggleston, regarding the findings of a senate Estimates
committee hearing, as stating: "7hey [Telstral hove delied the senote working potty. Theh conduct
is to od as o low unto themselves. " Further private and privileged Hansards also show that many
senators fought hard against Telstra, to no avail. One particular Telstra employee, who was part of
the Telstra FOI unit investigated by the senate Estimates working party during 1998-1997, is today,
still at Telstra's legal helm deflectinB claims to prevent another investigation into the corporation.

Are these issues connected to the Australian Crimes Act 1914?

The second paragraph at the start of the Bcl report shows that cliff Mathieson either couldn't, or
wouldn't, discuss with Alan smith what he knew about AUSTEL being aware that Telstra was using
documents they knew were flawed in their defence of a legal process facilitated by the government.

Mr Mathieson was reluctant to continue this conversation with Alan, which suggests hls silence was
secured by some level of implicit threat from, or personal loyalty to, Telecom Australia. The crimes
Act has never been named as the reason for withholding evidence, however if this is not the reason,
the only other possibility is corruption at some level.

Telecom Australia cover-up of issues with the Flexitel equipment

Exhibit # Type of correspond-
ence

Date From To

Exhibit 45 Golden Messenger
report/briefing

c. Mar 1994 AUSTEL AUSTEL

Exhibit 17-c Letter 11lan 1994 Steve Black, Telstra Warwick Smith, TIO

Pages 15, 17, 18 and 38 of exhlbit 45, from AUSTEL's own draft report ,show, Telstra knowingly deceived Graham
regardlng the Flexitel telephone system they sold him during Graham,s Federal Court proceedings.

At the time, this report was provided for comment to Telstra only (not to Graham) even though AUSTEL knew Graham was
in arbitration regarding the very same issues.
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On 11January 1994 Telstra's Steve Black wrote to then-TlO and administrator of the arbitration process, Warwick Smith:

"l olso wlsh to confirm to you my previous odvice rcgording offsngements mode with AUSTEL fot the releose ol
documents obtoined lrcn Telecom to the lour customers cuffently proposed for the FostTrock otbitrotion process.

"lnfonotlon obtoined from Telecom, in the couse of AUSTEL'S regulotory fuoctions, ond rclewnt to ony pofties
involved in o lomol otbittotion process with Telecom undet the control of the lelecommunicotions lodustty
Ombudsmon (TIO) will only be releosed oltet consuftotion with the TIO ond felecom.. lsee exhibit 17-c)

ABain, Telecom Australia was invokint confidenflality, but under what authority?

Breaches of the Supreme Court Act relating to FOI Discovery

Exhlblt f Type of correspond-
ence

Date From To

Exhibit 50-a

FOI folio 9410259{5
127)

[etter 13 Oct 1994 Telstra personnel,
(ldentlty withheld)

Parliament House
Canberra, ACT 2600,
office oI the Hon
MichaelLee, MP,
Minister for
Communications

Exhibit 50-b Statutory declaration,
written at the request
of the AFP

14 May 1994 Alan Smith Tto

Summary and Commentary, Exhibits sGa and so-b

Alan wrote E50-b at the request of the AFP because, while he was accessing requested discovery documents under the
aEreed process of FOl, he uncovered that Telstra was defacin&/alterlng those documents, He provided this statutory
declaration to the arbitrator and TIO office. The URGENT document was from the deputy TtO {Sue Harlow) to the TtO
Warwick Smith, attaching evidence of this defaclng by Telstra: "He left on exompte of this with us (also ottoched).,'fhe:i|O
never acted on this evidence. One example of government officials and/or AUSTEL public servants wlthholdlng their
knowledge of Telstra's illegal acts towards fellow Australians during the COT arbitrations can be seen in a letter dated
13 October 1994 (see E50-a).

The office of the Hon Michael Lee, Minister for Communications recelved this AUSTEL FOI document, originally sent by a
Telstra whistleblower (name withheld) to Parliament House Canberra, ACT 2600. This letter implicates two Telstra
executives, Steve glack and Rod Pollock, in the altering and removal of information from the discove.y documents
requested by the COT claimants under FOt.

This letter, under the heading "Concerns and lssues," states;

"Mt steven Block 6toup cenercl Manoget ol customet Affoits who hos the charter to wotk to oddress ond
conpensote Telecom's 'coT' customers os well os the manogement oJ othet custom issues reloted to Telecom, is
involved in ond lnitiotes conduct ond work prcctices thot ore totolly unethicol...

^fhere orc three moin oreas which Steve Elock ood his seniot executives hove sought to influence ond monipulote:
1. Remove or chonge cleot inlomotion on the position of llohility.
2. Diminish the levelol compensotion poyoble to CoT custome.:5.

3. Dismissive ol breoches io relotion to mofters regording customer privocy,

"Steve Block hos sought to cover up the true locts ol disclosure oI customet tnfomotion, potticulotly he hos sought to
cover up 'brcadcostlng' ol the custome'sIsicT ptivote inJormotion."

This letter was never disclosed during the arbitration hearings.

Please note: someone has added a handwritten comment on page one, poin ng to Rod pollock,s name and noting:
"Worwick Smith hos been criticol of polock on some issues,,
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Summary and Comme.rtary, Exhlblts 50"a and 50-b

On 15 May 1994, Alan Smith left evidence with Sue Harlow (deputy TIO) for her to pass on to Warwick Smith, together
with hls statutory declaration, ln these documents, he also named Rod Pollock as one of the Telstra employees who
removed informatlon on requested documents and/or did not provide the correct documentation that should have
accompanied received FOt documents.

sue Harlow was employed by AUSTEL after this incident. She wrote to 5€nator Alston on behalf of AUSTEL concerning
both the TIO and AUSTEL's concerns that Telstra was not participating in the arbitrations in an appropriate manner.
Ms Harlow made no mention of her knowledge that Telstra altered information on requested Fol documents in an
attempt to minimise their liability at the costs to the coT cases claims, Again, by what authority did AUSTEL withhold their
knowledge from Senator Alston in 1996? Telstra had acted unlawfully towards the COT cases and, in doin8 so, the process
had not afforded them naturaljustice.
It is important to understand that, before Alan Smith and Graham Schorer signed their arbitration agreements on
21 April 1994, Warwick smith (Tlo) already had both the coopers & Lybrand and AUsTEL coT reports. The AUSTEL report
in particular explalned the importance of the sW process, which was implemented in response to recommendations in
the coopers & Lybrand report, to ensure that the phone services of any Difficult Network Fault (DNF) customers were
operating to AUSTEL's specified standards.

Telstra did not adhere to important promises that both AUSTEL and Telstra gave to the COT cases before they signed the
FTAP.

Why was AUSTEL powerless to comment on Telstra's unlawful conduct when submitting known-deficient SVt defence
documents?

when Mr Rumsewicz's report (see exhibit 28) indicated that Telstra's Sw process was not necessarily accurate, noting:
"the stotisticoltest being opplied to the coltected doto is inappropriote"

...why was Telstra permitted to use this collected data to support thelr COT arbitration defence?

AUSTEtis concerns about Telecom Australia's Service verification Testing

Erhibit S lype of correspond-
ence

Oate From To

Exhibit 23-k Letter 20 Jan 1994 Cliff Mathieson
(AUSTEL specialist
advisor networks)

GeneralManager,
Network Operations,
Telecom Australia

Exhibit 51 AUSTEL COT Cases

Report
13 Apr 1994 AUSTEL Public Domain

Exhibit 52 Letter 27 Apt L994 Steve Black, Telecom
Australia

Robin Davey
Chairman of ALJSTEL

Exhibit 53 Jul 1994 AUSTEL

Exhibit 54 Recommendation 18
and 19

Exhibit 55 Recommendation 25
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Summary and Comm€ntery, Exhibb 2&k,51, 52,53, t4 and 55

It is established in exhlbit 37-d that AUSTEL allowed Telstra to limlt their mandatory parameter pertormance testing
standards so that Telstra could meet their licence obligations, but this dlsadvantaged some COT claimants who had
already signed for arbitration.

It is also establlshed (see exhibits 23-a to -f) that, regardless ofTelstra's deficient SW of some COTcases' businesses,
AUSTEL turned a blind eye and allowed Telstra to use the inadequate results to support their arbitration defence,

On 20 January 1994, AUSTEL's cliff Mathieson and Michael Elswood (mana8er, internationalstandards section) wrote to
Telstra's gene.al manager, network operations, concerning the SVTS:

"where test rcsults do not meet the essentiol outcome, remedioloctlon should be token ond the rclewnt tests
rcpeoted to confhm correct netwotk operotlor," (See exhibit 23-k)

Points 5.25, 5.26, 5.29 and 5.32 on pages 89 to 92 of the 13 April 1994 AUSTEL COT cases report state:

"Mt Smith wos the first o, the original COT C ases to reoch on initlol 'settlement' with fe lecom. tt is understood thot he
. identilied the type of foults which his husiness hod experienced. ,,.

"Mr smith hos infomed AUSTEL thot his mojor concem ond stipuloted condition ot the tlme ol'settlemenf wos thot
his seNice should operute, ond continue to opercte, ot notmol stondords. ...

"The lifth of the otiglnal COT Caset M/ scho rer, hod potticulot concehs obout felecom's limited tiobiltty ond the
impoct thot the llmitotlon wos likely to hove on ony clqim he might moke lor compensotion o sing Jrom on inodequote
telephone seNlce. ...

"fhe foct thot ldults continued to impoct upon the businesses in the pertod fo owing the settlement shows o weokness
in the prccedurcs employed. lhot is, o stondod of seMice should hove been estoblished ond silned ofl by eoch potty.
It is o necessory procedure ol which oll poiies orc now lully conscious ond is deolt with elsewherc in this report. tts
omission os lor os the,rlflol 'settlement' o/ t e originalCOT caseswerc concerned meont thot there wos continued
dissotisloction with the seNice prcvided without ony steps beinq token to rectity it, This inevitobly led to o
dtssotisloctlon with the rnitiol 'settlement' o nd to Iudher demonds fot compensotion. To ovoid this sort ol ptobtem in
theluturc, AUSIEL ls, in consultotion with Telecom, developing -

. o stondotd of service ogoinst which Telecom's pedonance moy be elfectively meoswed

. o rclevont seruice quolity ve licotion test"(See exhibit 51)

On 27 April 1994, Telstra's Steve Black wrote to Robin Davey Chairman of AUSTEL noting:

"Attoched Jor your informotion, on u4oted drufi oJ the stondord verificotioo test lor use in the Telecom's public
Switched Telephone Network. ,.,

"Once ogreement hos been reoched ol these veriltcotion Tests, Telecom witl be in o position to commence the testing
of the serulces ossocioted wlth COf customes, ond ensurc they meet the ogreed requirements lor s sotisfoctory
serv,ce. " (See exhibit 52)

AUSTEL'5 July 1994 report states Telecom indlcated that ifthe SVTs show "on unocceptoble levelof service then the
required rcplocement of network eguipment will be undeftoken", to brlng the service up to an acceptable standard. (See
exhibrt 53)

AUSTEL'5 July 1994 repon, Recommendation 22:

"At on oppropriote time AUSTEL will be requesting o somple ol rcpofts provided to DNF customerc to ensure thot the
prccess is belng successfully implemented." (See exhibit 54)

AUSTE['s iuly 1994 report, Recommendation 25:

"AUSTEL notes thot oNF customers hove chotocteristicotly repofted recur ng loults over extended perlods ol time.
clorilicotion will be requited oI the deftnltion ol 'seNice repolrs' when o louft recurc ofter initiolly hoving been
determlned os 'rcpoired, This issue wtll need to lbel qddressed in the context of this recomnerdotbr, " (see exhlbtt
ss)

AUSTErS July repon, Recommendation 26:

"Eoch of the telephone sevices of the DNF customers will olso be scheduled lot Seruice Ve licotion fes ng to
objectively estobllsh the cunent level ol sevice."

The coT Coses were denied their legot right to hove their businesses (sw)tested by on indeoendent umoire/consultont
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Consumer Affairs Victoria (CAV)

ln 2007, following the Howard Iiberal/National government reneging on their agreement with
Senator Barnaby Joyce to have COT arbitrations independently assessed, Allen Bowles (primary
Force and ex-commander of the Major Fraud Group of the victoria police), Alan smith and Graham
schorer met with Peter Hiland, who atreed to investigate the matter, on behalf of the victorian
government, afterAllen Bowles explained the type ofevidence Alan had compiled. peter Hiland
stated that, if Alan's and Allen Bowles statements were correct, then a number of crimes were
committed and the CAV would investigate. Alan's documents confirm:

1. AUSTEL (as communications regulator), the Federal government and various senators and the
first four cor claimants were all advised the arbitration process would be conducted under the
agreed ambit of the commercial Arbitration Act 1984 (vic), however, the government was officially
advised by the administrator of the process (TtO) on 26 September 1997 , that, ,,Firstly, 

ond perhops
most significontly the orbitrotor hod no control over the process, becouse it wos o process conducted
entircly outside the ombit oI the orbitrotion procedures.',

z. The same administrator advised the government in the same 2o september 1997 report that
although the cor claimants were promised before they signed the arbitration agreement that
Telstra would supply all relevant requested discovery documents under the Freedom of lnformation
ACT (FOl Act), the claimants did not tet those promised documents.

3. The four originalCOT claimants (including Graham and Alan) and their lawyers were told their
arbitration agreement was drafted independently by the Tto office, when in fact it had been drafted
by the defendants (Telstra and or their lawyers).

4. Even though the arbitrator condemned this same arbitration agreement as not a credible
document to have used in the arbitration procedures, he and the administrator used it any way;

5. ln at least four separate arbitrations, documents faxed by the claimants and/or their advisors,
were intercepted by a third fax machine connected to Telstra's network before those documents
were received at the intended destination;

6. During Alan smith's arbitration, at least two arbitration reports prepared by the arbitration
resource unit, who were appointed by the administrator (Tlo) to assess the various claims, were
submitted as evidence even though the reports were incomplete.

ln october 2007, Allen Bowles submitted 31 files to cAV. ln April 2008, peter Hiland requested a cD
of all exhibit documents so he could distribute copies to his investigators. The official statement of
Facts and contentions that Alan Smith lodged with the AAT included a 153-page report and over 7oo
documents, whlch were all provided to CAV.

During 2008, Allen was in regular contact with the cAv, telling craham, cathy and Alan, over the 12-
month period that the cAV advised they were working through the evidence and finding it
overwhelming - as anyone reading those 31 bound submissions will agree.

The COT coses were denied theh legot right to hove thei businesses (sW) tested by on independent umpire/consultont
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Exhibit # Date Commentary

Exhibit 1 23 Sep 1992 Page 84 from the final April 1994 AUSTEL COT cases report states at polnt 5.6:

'Given the extent oJ testing ond monitoring which hod token ploce ond felecom's

loilute to identily the couse ol the loults over o peiod oJ yeort Al.lSlEL suppotted the
ori8inal COT Cases,n thet stonce."

Point 5.7 notes:

Aryument on the generol thefie continued, By letter doted 23 Septembet 1992,
felecom's Group Monoging Director, Commerciol ond Consumer, informed
Mr Schoret os spokesperson lor the otlginal COT Cases-

^fhe key problem is thot discussion on possible settlement connot proceed until
the repoded loults ore positively ldentilied ond the peiomonce ofyour
membe6' seruices is ogreed to be normol. As I exploined ot ou meeting, we
connot move to settlement discussions or orbitation while we ore unoble to
identily foults which orc offecting these seruices, Atthis point I hove no evidence
thot ony of the exchonges to which yow members orc ottoched ore the couse ol
prcblems outside nomol pedormonce stondods. lJntil we hove on undestonding
ol these continuing snd possibly unlque loults, we hove no bosis fot negotiotion or
settlement.' '

Exhibit 2 20 Dec 1993 Four weeks after Graham Schorer and Alan Smith signed the Fast Track S€ttlement
Proposal on 23 November 1993, Telstra was concerned that some of the exchanges that
serviced the COT cases would not meet the regulatory required conditions contained ln
their telecommunication licence. An internalTelstra email states:

"l undeBtond therc is o new totiJf fillng to be lodged todoy with new perfomonce
poroneters one of which commits to 98% collconpletion otthe individuol customer
level.

'Given my expe ence with customer dlsputes ond teh lsicl rccent BCt study, this is
couse for concefi, We will not meetthis ligute in mony exchonges oround Austtolio
potticulotly in country orcos.'

As shown below in a further Telstra internal email FOt folio R04205, AUSTEL's then-acting
chair Bob Horton (ex-Telstra employee) allowed Telstra to minlmlse their mandatory
parameter testing and notes:

*fhe powers to set mondotory pedomonce stondords thot AUSIEL hos been given
could well he used in some sott of rcgulotory outcome lrom AUSTEL'S current COT
cose investigotion." llee exhibit 37-c)

As will be seen below, AUSTEL warned Telstra on 11 Octob€r and 15 November 1994 that
their SW dld not meet the required regulatory outcome. However, Telstra still submitted
(under oath, ln sworn statements) that they achteved a success rate of 99.8 per cent to
the COT arbitrator, even though NO SW (lncomlng test calls) were generated to the
business under lnvestigation by the arbitrator (see exhibits 23- e, 23-f and 23-g) below.

Exhlbit
77-c

11Jan 1994 Telstra's Steve Black wrltes to AUSTEL and the then-Tto, Warwtck Smith who was, at that
time, also the adminlstrator of the COT arbitration process, stating:

"l olso wish to conJhm to you my previous odvlce regording arrongements mode with
AUSTEL for the releose of documents obtoined lrcm Telecom to the fout custome$
cwrcntly ptoposed lor the Fost Trock otbitrotton prccess, ,.,

"hformotlon obtolned lrcm Telecom, ln the course ol AUSfEL', rcgulotory functions,
ood relevont to ony pofties involved in o lormol orbitrotioo process with Telecom undet
the contrcl ol the Telecommunlcotlons lndustry Ombudsmon (TtO) will only be rcleosed
oftet consultotion with the flO ond Telecom."

IMPORTANT QUESTION

By what authority dld they require non-disclosure by AUSTEL to the COT cases of
materlal crltlcal to thelr cases? How could Telstra insist on silence from AUSTEL?

The COf Coses were denied theirlegol tight to hdve thet businesses (SW) t6ted by on independent umoirc/consukont
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Exhibit # Date Commentary

Exhibit 3-
a

18 Jan 1994 Dr Hughes (arbltrator) advises Graham Schorer that the TIO has provided him with a
document called "Ielstto Cotpototlon Llmited - 'Fost lrock' Proposed Rules ol
Arbittotion'.

Exhibit
23-k

20 Jan 1994 AUSTEL's Cliff Mathieson (specialist advisor, networks) and Mlchael Elsegood (manager,
international standards section) write to Telstra's general manager of network operations
regarding the sws:

here test rcsults do not meet the essentiol outcome, remedioloction should be
token ond the relevont tests repeoted to conlirm coffed netwotk operctlon."

Exhibit
E3-b

3 Feb 1994 On 3 February 1994, Dr Hughes writes to Graham Schorer, enclosing a copy ofthe Fast
Track Arbitration Procedure that Dr Hughes drafted with law firm MInter Ellison {the TIO-
appointed special counsel),

When Dr Hughes advises Graham Schorer about a number of changes in the arbitration
atreement, Graham is reluctant to accept the changes, still believing he does not have to
abandon the already-sitned Fast Track Settlement proposal,

Exhibit

4-a

17 Feb 1994 PLEASE NOTE: On 24 October 1997, the then-TtO John Pinnock provided Ms pauline

Moore (under confidentiality) evidence conflrming that the FTAP agreement provtded by
Dr Hughes to Graham Schorer and used ln the FTAP had in fact been drafted by Telstra
(the defendants) not by Dr Hughes or Minter Ellison.

On !ZlgEC14f.-!9!!L Telstra's Steve Black wrltes to Dr Hughes, stating:

^felecom ogrces with the generol spitit ol ou proposol prccedwe, but disagrees with the
speciJic clouse set out below,"

0r Hughes and Warwick Smith seemed to forget that this wasn't Telstra's proposal to
write. lt was not kindness by Telstra that brought the COT claimants to the negotiation
table - it was an unwritten agreement thatthe COT claimants would not push for a
Senate inqulry into allegations of misleadlng and unconscionable conduct by Telstra
towards the COT cases.

Point 1.6 on pa8e 2 in the AUSTEL COT cases report states:

"Until rccently, Telecom's aryrcoch to tl,e COT Cases aightleosooobly hove been
perceived W the COf Cases os one ol lndiffercnce. But, more recently, the COf's
peBistence, AUS|EL inteNention, Ministe ol involvement, the threot ol o Senote
inquiry ond odverse publicity hos resulted in Telecom odopting o more positive,
conciliotory opprooch,

Polnt 1.18 on page 6 in the AUSTEL COT cases report states:

"When the initiol sefilefients were rcoched with the o ginal CO't Cases, the stondord
o! seruice then opplicoble wos not objectively estoblished ond there is rco5on to
believe thot dfflcult netwotk loults may hove continued to oflect their services.,

Exhibit

5-a

17 Feb 1994 Page 3 of the minutes from the pre-arbitration meeting confirms Dr Hughes made a
commitment, to Graham Schorer as spokesperson for COT, that if the COT four claimants
went into the FTAP process:

"thot os orbittotor, he would not moke o deteminotion on incomplete inlomotion".
ln the case ofAlan Smith, Dr Hughes dtd make a determination on incomplete
information.

Exhibit 6 21 Feb 1994 Dr Hughes provides Graham Schorer wlth a document confirming there was still no
change to clause 10,2,2 of the Fast Track Arbitration Agreement.

The COT Coses were denied thei legol right to hove their businesss (SW)tested by on indeoendent umoire/consultont
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Exhibit # Date Cgmmentary

Exhibit 7-
a

23 Feb 1994 This letter from Mr glack to Dr Hughes refers to a fax sent from Mr Black to Dr Hughes (21
February 1994). The letter also documents changes to the FTAP but makes no comment
on the removal of the wotds".,. eoch of the clolmonts' claims" ltom clause 10.2.2.
Graham and Alan were not advised that clause 10.2.2 had been altered.

Please note Steve Black states on page 3 of this letter:
*felecom 

is oJ the view thot Special Counsel ond the Resowce unit should be
occountoble for ony negligence on the pott in relotion to the ofuitrotion process,
given thot these porties ore octing ln thet copociry os expeds. Therelore, this clouse
should not be omended so os to include on excluslon from liobility Iot Speciol Counsel
ond the Resource Unlt."

It is important to also note Graham and Alan believed that the special counsel, Ferrier
Hodgson Corporate Advisory, and DMR Group Australia would be made accountable for
any negligence on their part in relation to the arbitration process.

It is also confirmed that on 19 April 1994 that Dr Hughes'office still believed the special
counsel, and the resource unlt would not be excluded from liability.

Exhibit
23-j

25 February
1994

During Alan Smith's FTSP arbitration process, Senator Rlchard Alston ralsed the AXE
problems in the Senate estimates committee with the then-chair ofAUSTEl. Robin Davey,
statinS:

Senotor ALSTON: "l relet you to o minute lromTelecom doted 2luty lgg2 in relotlon
to Mt Alon Smlth ol Cope Bridgewoter - no doubt well known to you ond to me. Thls
minute soys:

'Our locol techniclons believe thot Mt Smlth is coffect in roising comploints obout
incoming collets to his numbet rcceivlng o Recotded Votce Anoouncement soylng
thot the numbet is disconnected. fhey helieve thot it is o problem thot is occufiing
in inueosiog numbers os morc dnd mote custome\ orc connected to AxE.'

*fhe upgtoding to lic exchonges hos con nued opoce stnce thst time, hos it not?"

Mt Dovey: "My unde5tondlng is thot it hos, yes."

Senator ALSTON: "On the face of that letter then suggests or impltes that you will be
having more and more complalnts as a result - presumably some sort of overload."

Although Robin Davey informs Senator Richard Alston that AUSTEL is worklng towards a
performance standard and the telephone services of all the COT claimants would have to
reach this standard before they were signed off, Mr Oavey's successor, NeilTuckwell, dld
not adhere to thls. When Mr Tuckwell learnt that the SW process was grossly deficient,
he did nothing to redify the matter.

Exhibtt 7-
c

2 Mar 1994 Telstra's lnternal email FOI document folio DO116E, dated 2 March 1994 from Steve
Blacl to David Krasnostein, ofTelstra's legal dlrectorate, advises that, ifTelstra walked
away from the COT negotlations it could lead to a Senate enquiry. Mr Black notes:

'My course thercJote is to lorce Gordon Hughes to rule on our prdefied rules oI
orbittotion,"

This document is relevantto exhlbtt 7-o,i,e,, Telstra,s rules of arbitration, which states
that the special counsel and the resource unit would not be excluded from liability. This is
the same agreement that Telstra's Steve Black was trying to force Dr Hughes to use. lf
Graham Schorer and Alan Smith had signed Telstra,s rules of arbitratlon on and around
2 March 1994, they would have signed the agreement that had not been altered at this
point oftime.

The COT Coses were denied their legol tight to hove their businesses (SW) tested by on indeoendent wnoie/consultont
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Exhiblt # Date Commentary

Exhibit 46 3 Mar 1994 The exhibits in 45 and the draft report (available on absentjustice.com/Open Letter
Evidence File Nos 4-7) show AUSTEL has, since the time of their report on both Graham
and Alan'stelephone problems, withheld their knowledge ofthe damning information
contained in those draft reports. They also dld not provide the AXE information they
should have provided under the directlon of the MT.
Why have AUSTEL withhold this vital evidence from Alan? tf AUSTEL had given Atan a copy
of their AUSTEL draft report during the arbitration, the claims could have been amended.
The arbitrator may even have decided that it was not appropriate to continue with the
arbitration because AUSTEL (the government retulator) had already found in Graham and
Alan's favour - before the arbitratlon had even begun.

PLEASE NOTE: Alan Smith's business was also trunked off an AxE exchange that AUSTEL
noted in their draft report suffered with RVA faults. The 64-page draft report in relation
to Alan Smith's claims against Telstra, prepared by AUSTET- on 3 March 1994 but not
provided to Alan until ACMA finally sent hlm a copy him 21 November 2007, can be
viewed at pen Letter Flle Nos 4-7.

*fhe moximum impoct on your incoming SID colls lrcm Melboune could hove been
up to 50%." l*e open letter File No/5, p37)

Polnt 103 of this report is decidedly critical of Telstra for misleading and deceptive
statements they made regarding the MELU Lonsdale Exchange RVA problem, statlng that:

"lt is opporcot Jrom felecom's documentotion thot no investigotion ol the durotion of
the MELU doto error problem would hove been initioted without the persistence of Mt
Smith's comploints oo the Dotter," {See Open letter File No/6, p39)

Then, ln the next point {104}, the report states:
-fhe ossessment provided to Mr Smith thot up to 50% ol SfD colts from Melbourne to
the Cope Eridgewotet Holidoy Comp would hove been olfected by the MELU RVA
problem oppeors to be occurute.' lsee open letter File No/6, p3g)

lf Alan had received a copy of this draft report before his arbitration began, the arbitrator
would have had to find against Telstra in relation to many of Alan,s claims. Since a copy of
the report was not given to Alan at the approprlate time however, in the same way that a
copy of the report regarding Graham's Telstra claims was not given to Graham, we have
to conclude AUSTEL favoured Telstra against Graham and Alan.

Exhibit 8-
a

22 Mar 7994 Dr Hughes, Steve Black, Simon Chalmers, Telstra lawyer David Krasnostein, peter Bartlett,
Warwick Smith and TIO seffetary Jenny Henright meet in private to discuss the FTAP
process.

Please note: there was no COT member present at this meeting. Telstra,s minutes from
this meeting confirms their understanding that Warwick Smith stated, ,,that he would not
endorse the rules as fair unless clause 10.2.2 repeated clause 2(f) of the Fast Track
Settlement Proposal", The words "each of the claimants, claims,, were removed.

1. When was the wording "each of the claimants' claims,, removed from the FTAP
rules that we signed 21 April 1994, believing them to be the same FTAP rules
we first agreed to 21 February and 17 March 1994?

2. When was wa rwick Smith advised of the removal of the wording ,,each of the
clalmants' claims" from the FTAP rules? This alteration rendered the agreement
different to the rules he stated he would endorse.

3. Has Warwick Smlth ever been advised ofthis removal?

4. ls an arbitrator allowed to meet with the defendants and their lawyers without
the clalmants being present?

The coT Coses werc denied thei legol tight to hove theh businesses (SW) tested by on independent umpite/consultant
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Exhibit f Date Comm€ntary

Exhibit 8-
b

22 Mar 1994 Peter Bartlett faxed this letter and attachments, dated 22 March 1994, to Graham. This
letter, headed fASLII3gLSelllCEelLPIgpgSAl notes:

"Aftoched orc the comments on the felecom droft, I delivercd to Gotdon Hughes on
Fridoy, 78 Morch.

"Aeo y o number of omendments suggested by Telecom orc unocceptoble. lf Gordon
con rccelve your conments on the Telecom druft, he con lorm o view os to whot, ln
his vie\ is loir ond reosonoble."

Mr Bartlett states, on page four ofthis lettet, rcEatdingClouse 70,2.2i
*fhis 

is potentislly the most dilficult clouse. Clouse 2(fl ol the FISP provldes:

'thot ln conductlng the rcview the ossessor will moke o llndlng on rcosonoble
grounds os to the cousollink between eoch dthe COT Coses cloims ond olleged

foults or problems ln hls or het telephone seruice,"'

Clause 10.2.2 of the Minter Ellison agreement provides that:

"the Arblttotot willmoke o linding on reosonoble grounds os tothe cousollink
between the cloimont's cloims ond the olleged loults ot ptoblems with the relevont
telephone seruice".

Clause 10.2.2 ofthe Telecom Australia draft provides that:

"the Atbittotor wlll moke o linding os to the cousollink between the olleged seryice
dilficultles, ptoblems ond loults in the prcvlsioo to the cloimont of telecommunicotion
seryices'.

Telecom Australia has deleted "on reasonable grounds" from the first line.

Whether the words eoch oI the COT Coses cloims were left out of clause 10.2.2
deliberately or by mistake, it is clear that clause 10.2.2 was s ll under discussion on
22 March 1994 and, because Mr Bartlett has not referred to this part of clause 10.2.2
being deleted, we must assume that eoch ol the COT Coses cloims was still included in the
agreement at this polnt. On page 8 ofthls letter, however, Mr Bartlett refers to clauses
24, 25 and 25 as stlll being under discussion.

when Dr Huthes wrote to Graham on 31 March 1994 (see E9-a below), nine days after
Mr Bartlett's letter, he stated:

"l om enclosing the lotest dtolt of the Fost Trock Arbittotion procedwe which hos
been lorworded to me todoy by Messrs Mintet Ellison Moffis FletcheL"

He makes no reference to changes in clauses 24, 25 and 25 (allthree clauses were still
intact, as can be seen from that document), although the words "eoch of the COT Coses
c/or'ms" were removed without advlslng the COT cases.

The arbitrator likewise made NO reference that thir agreement they were working on was
Telstra's orlginal arbitration agreement t had previous been faxed from Telstra's office to
the TIO office on 10lanuary 1994.

The COT Coses werc denied their legol tlght to hove their businesses (SW) tested by on indeoendent umoire/consultont
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Exhibit # Date Commentary

To summarise:

1. Peter Bartlett writes to Graham on 22 March 1994, suggesting that clauses 24,
25 and 26 need further discusslon,

2. Dr Hughes writes to Graham on 31 March 1994, attaching the agreement,
without any mention of any alterations to clauses 24, 25 and 26 or that the
words "each ofthe COT Gses'claims" in clause 10.2.2 were removed,

3. Peter Bartlett writes to Ann Garms, attaching the same FTAP atreement that Dr
Huthes had sent to Graham, still wlth no mention of any alterations to clauses
24,25,26 and 70.2.2, or the intended changes.

4, Dr Hughes' secretary, Caroline Friend, faxes to William Hunt and Alan Goldberg
the same FTAP agreement that Dr Hughes sent to Graham, and peter Bartlett
sent to Ann Garms, again wlth no mention of any changes to clauses24,25,2E
and 10.2.2.

5. We have previously established that William Hunt used the agreement that was
faxed to him by Caroline Friend in discussion with Minter Ellison on
20 April 1994 (the day after he received it) and that there is no record of either
Ann Garms, Graham or Alan agreelng to the removal of, or alterations to,
clauses 24, 25, 26 and 10.2.2,

6. The changes were done gecretly, without the claimants, knowledge or consent,
and appear to have been done wlth the full knowledge of those who benefited
from these deletions; Ferrier Hodgson Corporate Advisory and the special
counsel, Minter EIlison.

Exhibit 8-
c

22 Mat 1994 7. This fax, dated 22 June 1994, from the TtO office to AUSTET- proves the
S250,000 liability clause, removed from both Graham and Alan,s arbitration
agreements, was re-inserted into the arbitration agreement for the following
12 COT claimants,

Exhibit 8-
d

22 Mat 1994 8. These three letters, all dated 29 December 2OOg, confirm that Dr Hughes {the
COT arbitrator), Peter Bartlett (legal counsel for the COT arbitrations) and Chris
Chapman (chair of ACMA) were all told about the secret alterations that were
made to the arbitration agreement, while none of the claimants were given
that same information, Mr Chapman has still not explained why the
government regulator allowed the liability clause to be removed from Graham
and Alan's agreements but re-inserted for the other COT claimants, thereby
discriminating against 6raham and Alan, lt does seem, however, that thls
discriminatlon is connected in some way to AUSTE(5 other acts of
discrimination and bias, including the SW issues discursed below, further
supponing our claim that there is a need for an investigation into why the
regulator and some of their employees have been afraid to speak out regarding
COT arbitration lssues.

Points 7 and 8 should be assessed in relatlon to other information (see below), which
shows that AUSTEL did not protect the rights ofthe COT claimants during the AUSTEL-
facilitated arbitration process,

frhrbit 8-c includes a letter to Peter Bartlett that refers to clause 11.2 on page six of the
Special Rules of Arbitration for the second group of COT claimants, It shows that AUSTEL,
Peter Bartlett and the TtO all knew the 5250,000 liability cap on claims agatnst the TtO-
appoioted resource unlt was re-inserted into the agreement for the next 12 COT
claimants AND knew that the same llability clauses had been secretly remo\€d from the
agreement used for Graham Schorer and Alan Smith,s arbitratlon, to their severe
detriment.

Exhibit I 31 Mar 1994 Dr Hughes faxes Graham Schorer the latest draft of the FTAP agreement.

fhe cof Coses wete denied their legot right to hove their businesses (SW)tested by on independent umoie/consultont
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Exhibit
10-a

7 Apr 1994 Mr Blacfs btterto David Krasnostein includes:

"l hove told Mt Baftlett thot the only bosis on which Telecom would ottend o meeting

istoformolly sign the rules- no fufthet dlscussion or ncgotiotion to be entered into."

This suggests that perhaps gartlett had expressed a view that the FTAP rules were not
fair.

Comment:

Could it be that both Peter Bartlett and Dr Hughes knew that clause 10.2.2 was altered to
favour Telstra's defence?

It appears Mr Black was concerned at Graham pushing Dr Hughes to read th€ AUSTEL

report because it states our matters were to be heard under a review/settlement process

and that the remaining COT claimants would have their matters heard ln arbitration, lf Dr

Hughes had read the AUSTEL report, he would have known that our matters were never
intended to go before arbitration. Telstra srongly objeded to Dr Hughes seeing this
report because it states the COT four were to be assessed under the AUSTET-facilitated

Fast Track Settlement Proposal, wlth the other COT-type complainants to be

implemented into the yet-to-be-devised Special TIO Arbitration Atreement,

Please note: the AUSTEL COT report referred to in this memo by Mr Black, was soon to
become a publlc document.

Exhibit 11 12 Apr 1994 Dr Hughes writes to Peter Bartlett stating:

"further in rclotion to clouses 25 ond 26 both Fer er Hodgson Corporote Advisory

ond DMR lnc ote concerned obouttheir potentiol liobility, As the clouses presently
reod, they would be lioble to o moxitlum ol525O,aOO,0O per cloim, This islikely to
slgnilicontly exceed theh prcJessional lees in relotion to eoch clolm. Fefiiet Hodgson's
prelerence (ond olso the preference oI DMR) would be lot o totol exclusioh of liobility
but, lo ing thot, they would occept o lower cop more commensurute with their
onticipoted Iees. ,.,

"l oppteciote thot one cloimant hos olreody executed the ogteement in its current

form. fhe others will no doubt be prcssed to do likewise ovet the next lew doys. I

further oppreciate you will be rcluc'tont to introduce odditionol chonges to the droft
procedure otthis delicote stoge ol negotiotions but it is ol cou$e lundomentol thot
occount be token ofthe concerns rulsed by members of the Resource Unit. Pehops
the ogreement should be executed ln the current form ond then ogrcement sought
from the porties to vory the tetms to toke into account ony Noposols by Fetier
Hodgson ot DMR which you ogree orc reosonoble."

PLEASE NOTE: There is no reference ln this letter regardhg the concerns or the rights of
the claimants.

Exhibit 12 13 Apr 1994 Peter Bartlett ot Mlnter Elllson faxed this copy ofthe Fast Track Arbltratlon Procedure
agreement, with clauses 24, 25 and 26 intad, to Ann Garms the day after Dr Hughes'

letter.

Please note: Mr Bartlett makes NO reference ln the covering facslmile to Ms Garms that
this copy ofthe FTAP atreement was only a draft and that clauses 24, 25 and 26 would be
removed b€fore she signed the agreement.

fhe COf Coses were denied theh legol tight to hove theit businesses (5W) tested by on independent umpire/consultont
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Exhibit 13 19 Apr 1994 when Caroline Friend, Dr Hughes' secretary, faxes a copy of the arbitration agreement to
William Hunt and Mr Goldber& she notes, on the fax cover sheets:

"Furthet to my telephone discussion with Mt Gtohom schoret of todoys lsicl dote, ot
his request, I ottochlot lsicl your ottention, o copy ol the 'Fost Tro*' Atbittotion
Procedure of jlst March 7994.'

It was later established that, Et!g! these faxes were sent, someone removed clauses 25

and 25 from the version of the document and altered clause 24. This altered document
was presented to Graham Schorer and Alan Smlth to be siSned on 2l April 1994, without
notifying Mr Hunt, Mr Goldberg, Graham or Alan of those alteratlons.

On 19 and 20 April 1994, Graham Schorer and Alan Smith discussed with William Hunt
whether they should slgn the FTAP. Mr Hunt provided the copy of the a8reement that he

received via fax from Ms Friend. Graham was adamant that he did not want to sign the
agreement because it was too legalistlc and did not mirror the original FTSP agreement.

However, Mr Hunt suggested that it was probably the best they could hope for under the
then-present circumstances, Alan remembers that Mr Hunt also stated that if they didn't
sign the agreement then, the process would be delayed even more and thelr claims could
face an uncertain future.

Alan and Graham strongly believe that Mr Hunt would not have advised them to sign had

he known thati
. clauses 25 and 26 were to be secretly removed and

. clause 24 altered,

The alteration to the document meant that FHCA, DMR (Australia) and the TIO's special

counsel were relleved of any liability for negllgence, conscious or otherwise.

They also believe that Mr Goldberg, too, would have strongly advised against Graham and
Alan signlnS the agreement had he known lt was altered after he had provided legal

advice on it, but before the agreement was presented to Graham and Alan for their
signatures.

Exhibit 14 21Apr 1994 Graham Schorer and Alan Smith abandon the already-signed Settlement Proposal and

accept the FastTrack Arbitration Agreement as the same agreement they were shown on

31 March, 13 Aprll and 19 April 1994.

Please note: no one advised Graham Schorer or Alan Smith to the alterations to clause

10.2.2,24,25 and 26, untilthey were about to sl8n the aSreement.

Exhibit 52 27 Apt 1994 This letter from Steve Black, Telstra's arbitration defence coordinator, to Robin Davey,

chair of AUSTEL states:

"Aftoched Jor yow infotmotion, on updoted druft oJ the stondod Ve flcotion Tests

for use in Telecom's Public Switched Telephone Netwotk.

wi form the bosls lot detemiaing whethet on lndividuol telephone seNice is

ope rcti ng sotisloctory. ...

"once ogreement hos been rcoched on these verillcotion Tests, Telecom will be in o

position to commence the testlng ol the seryices ossocioted with COf customers, ond
ensurc they meetthe ogteed requiements lor o sotislodory seruice,"

Exhibit 51 Apr 1994 Pages 89 to 92 ofthe April 1994 AUSTEL COT cases report show the telephone problems

the claimants reported continued to occur because the SW process was not in operation
during the first COT settlement process in 1992.

Neil Tuckwell failed to ensure that the SVT process met the regulatory standards durinB
the 1994/5 arbitrations. The COT claimants, whose businesses were still sufferin8 from
the same major telephone problems that had sent them into arbltratlon in the first place

(see exhibit 49), complalned that the SW process was not carried out correctly. They
continued to watch their businesses being destroved for years after AUSTEL had told
government ministers that the sVT process had been successfully completed.

As discussed above, exhibit 23-l shows Robln Davey (then the chair of AUSTEL) stated
AUSTEL was workinS to get an aSreement on a standard and the telephone services of
each COT claimant would have to reach thls standard before they were slgned otf, Mr
Davey's successor, NeilTuckwell, did not adhere to these standards.

The COT Coses were denied their legol tight to hove the businesses (SW) tested by on indeoendent umohe/consultont
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Exhibit 15 25 May 1994 Graham Schorer wrltes to Dr Hughes noting:

"Oue to chcumstonces ond events beyond the direct ond/or lndirect controt ol
Gruhom Schotet plus othet reloted cloimonts, componies etc., I om fomolly opptying
for on ertension oltime on behot of Gruhom khorcr plus other reloted cloimonts,
componies etc., putsuont toClouse 7,7 in the "Fost-Trock" orbitrotion prccedure...
-fhe reoson lor this request ore os followsi,..
"A substontiol butglory in Golden's premises on the 4 Motch, 1994 ond the theft ol
vitol equipment ond recotds.

llnclldingl "One ol two wotd prccessors with its laset p nter ond bock up disk
contoining Golden's soles quotos, customet ogrcemeng focsimiles ond oll the
coffespondence locsimiles ond most ol the documentotion reloting to telephone
seruice dilficulties, ptoblems ond loults ln rcloting to Gtohom's present cloim,"

Pleaie not€:

Also on 4 March 1994, approximately one-and-a-half hours after Golden Messenge/s
burglary another COT claimant's business, Dawson pest Control, was also burgled. Mr
Dawson remarked it was strange the burglars only stole business records and Telstra-
related informatlon. On 11 October 1994, during Alan Smith's arbitration oral hearing
(taped) he informed the arbitratorthat the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp booking
information and banking statements had disappeared from hls office. Alan provided
Telstra FOI documents to the Australian Federal police in 1994 that confirmed Telstra was
documenting the dates when AIan would be in Melbourne (away from his buslness). ln
one instance, Telstra documented an intended Melbourne trip weeks before the trip.

Exhibit 16 21Jun 1994 AUSTEL's John MacMahon wrltes to Steve Black stating:

"AUSTEL ls continuing to rcceive complolnts ostothe quolity ol seNice frcm o numbet
of the coT coses

. Mr Smith ot Cope Bridgewoter continuesto express concern oboutthe obility to
receive ond send locsimlles.

. Mt khorcr at Notth Melbourne continues to cloim thot customers orc repotting an
inobilw to moke o successlul phone coll to hls business.,,

The lmplementatlon of the Recommendations of the COT cases report ,states:
*fhe role of the Seryice Verilcotion Tests (SW) in the determinotion ol the odequocy
of o DNF seNlce is thotthe SW cleorly hove to be conducted weltbelore 30 Moy lggs
to meet the rcquhement oJ rccommendotion 25. Fot exomple, if the SW lndicote on
unocceptoble levelof serulce then o considercble omount of time moy be rcquhed to
rectify the seNlce in question, potticulotly il mojot replocement of exchonge
equipment is rcquied to b ng the seryice to the occepted stondord."

ln regards to the adequacy of the telephone service provided to Alan Smith and Graham
Schorer by Telstra, lt ls obvious the service was less than adequate.

ln Odober 2002 Alan provided Consumer Affatrs Victoria {CAV) with a copy of the above
SVT statement and conclusive proof that the arbitrator and his resource unit ignored his
claims that Telstra had NOT carrted out their SW testing at his business. Because of this
deception, the arbitrato/s resource unit dld not pick up the phone and faxing problems
his business was stlll experiencing.

Allen Bowles, ex-€ommander ofthe Major Fraud Group Victoria police, provided the
evidence, SyT lest tGE File, in hard copy to the CAV in person in October 2OO7 and again
in March/April 2008 on a CD, at the request of the CAV.

Both Peter Hiland, CAv sollcitor, and Allen Bowles believe this was one ofthe most
important pieces of evidence showing how corrupt Telstra and at least one AUSTEL
representatlve was, in allowing Telstra to rely upon this false and fabricated evidence (see
also absentlustice,comlMain Evldence Flle 2 and 3).
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Exhibit 17

Exhiblt
77-a

Exhiblt
t7-b

l1Jul 1994 Telstra's Steve Black writes to Warwlck Smith (TtO) stating:

"felecgm will olso mdke ovailable to the orbitrotot o sunmo sed tist ol lnlormotlon
which is ovoiloble, some ol which moy be relewnt to the oftitrotion. This hlomotion
willbe ovoiloble for the rcsource unitto peruse, f the rcsource unit lorms the view
thot this inJotmation should be provided to the orbitrotor, then Telecom would
occede to this request " (See exhlbit 17-a)

The statement in M r Black's letter, 'if the rcsource unit foms the view thot this
inlomotion should be provided to the ohittotol, confirms that both Warwick Smith and
Mr Black, are fully aware the TIO-appointed resource unit Ferrier Hodgson Corporate
Advisory (FHCA) was sefietly assigned to vet the arbitration procedural documents on
route to Dr Hu8hes. lf FHCA decided a particular document was not relevant to the
arbitration process then it would not be passed on to Dr Hughes or the other partles.

On page 5 of the Commerclal Arbitration Act 1984, under part -Appointment of
Arbitrators and Umpires it, point six states:

"Presumption ol single ofuitrotor

'An orbitrotlon ogteement shsll be token to ptovide Jor the oppointment ol o single
orbitrotot unless -

o) the ogreement othetwise provides;or

b) the pqrties otherwise ogtee in wtiting," lsee E17-b)

The Fast Track Arbitration Procedure slgned by Graham and Alan on 21 April 1994,
mentions only one arbitrator. Neither Alan nor Graham have ever seen a written
agreement anywhere that allows for a second arbitrator to determine what information
the first arbitrator will see.

Exhibit 18 72 )ul 1994 Telstra's Paul Rumble writes to Graham Schorer stating:

"l coofirm my underctonding that you wished to moke on inlormed decision os to
which documents wete requircd ond thot you night toke o lew doys in order to moke
an informed decision."

Exhibit 19

and
Exhibit 20

9 Aug 1994 Graham Schore/s letter to Dr Hughes, the arbitrator, states:

"l om wrlting to you to conflrm whot progrcss hos been mode to dote rcgotding
documents being rcceived under the thrce dilletent F.O.l. opplicotions.

"..,documents rcloting to Grohom Schorct ond Golden Applicotions consist of mony
duplicote copies ond does not reprcsent oltofthe documents opp ed lor underthe
two F.O.l. Applicotlons, being 24 November 1993 ond 2l April 1994."

Exhibit 20 9 Aug 1994 Graham Schorer writes to Dr Hughes again:

'l hove eoclosed o focsimile hom Telecom, rcceived ot my ptemlses on 2O fuly 1gg4 ot
11.41pm.
-fhis locsimile stotes thotTelecom hoslotwotded o of the documents thot loll
within my F.O.I .opplicotioos tothe T,t,O, fot onfotwoding to the Ahittotor.
"Would the Arbltrotot pleose odvise in wtiting os to whot dote the documents were
deliveted to the Ahittototzs premises. Also pleqse odvise nryseff os to whot
o ongements thot I need to comply with lot the viewing of the some documents."

Exhibit 21 11 Aug 1994 Dr Hughes writes to Graham Schorer noting:

"l acknowledge receipt ol yout locslmile doted g August 19 .

"No documents ol the noture which you describe hove been delivercd to me.
"l do not wish to become diectly (ot eveo lndhectty) involved in yout FOt oppticotion.
At the some time I connot lgnore the Ioct thot your FOI opplicotlon is rclevont, or moy
be rclevont, to the ptopet submisslon ol your cloim."

22 AUE !994 Pate 18, from the AUSTEL COT cases report states at recommendations 20 and 22:
\t on opprop ote time AUSTELWIIIbe requesting o somple of rcports provided to
ONF customers to ensurc thot the prccess is being successlully implemented,"

The coT coses were denied theh legol tight to hove theh businesses (sw) tested by on indeoendent umpirc/consultont
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Exhibrt 22 7 Sep 1994 Dr Hughes writes to Graham Schorer noting:

"lt wos nevet my intention thot the submission of your cloim be delerrcd indelinitely
pendlng completion of your FOI cloim, lhove sought to ovoid the costs ond
inelliciencles involved in o substontlol omendment to yout cloim in the event thot o
signilicont omountof moteriolbecomes owtloble olter the cloim is lormoU
submitted."

Exhibit
23-a

29 Sep 1994 These two Telstra CCAS data records, for the Service Verification Tests (SW) conducted at
Alan Smith's business, confirm that Telstra only tested calls going out of Alan Smith,s
business and NOT the required Iegulatorv incomine SVT calls.

Exhlbit -

23-b
2 Oct 1994 Alan Smith wrltes to Ted Benjamln, copied to Dr Hughes, AUSTEL and Warwick Smith,

stating his concerns regarding Peter Gamble's lack of professional integrity when
conducting the SW at the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp 29 S€ptember 1994.

Exhiblt
23-c

10 Oct 1994 Alan Smith's second letter to Ted Benjamin again discusses Alan,s concerns about the SW
and states Alan and his partner would send separate statutory declarations regarding the
inappropriate conduct of the SV test process,

Exhibit
23-e

11 Oct 1994 AUSTEL's letter to Peter Gamble confirms Telstra,s SVT process did NOT meet the agreed
regulatory SVT standards.

Please notei

The documents flnally receivcd by Alan Smith through the FOt process, on
13 January 2009, shows Telstra and AUSTEL were aware by 11 October 1994 that the SW
process should never have been used by Telstra a5 defence documents during the COT
case arbitrations (See also Exhibits 23€, 23-f, 2S-a, 26, and 2g).

So, AUSTEL knew the SW process was not carried out according to the agreed standards
and the BCI report was not conducted accordlng to the BCt report and then, on top of
this, AUSTEL allowed Telstra to limit the mandatory performance parameters of their
testing so Telstra could still meet their licenslng conditions,

What caused AUSTEL to remain silent and fail to fulfil its leSal requirement as regulator of
Telecom Australla?

Exhibits

50-a, 50-b
and 50-c

13 Oct 1994 Graham Schorer and Alan Smith receive exhibit So-a, in 2001, under FOlfrom government
regulator ACMA. This letter, from a Telstra whistleblower, is dated 13 October 1994.

Exhibits 50-b and 50-c support the comments made in exhibit 5O-a concerning Telstra
altering relevant information and/or removing lnformation from discovery documents
requested by the COT claimants in an attempt to minimise Telstra,s liability,

Exhibit
23-d

17 Oct 1994 Ted Benjamin responds to Alan Smtth's letter of 10 October 1994, in the usualTelstra
manner, denying Mr Smith's claim5.

Exhlbit
23-f

16 Nov 1994 This letter from AUSTEL to Telstra's Steve Black also confirms Telstra,s SW at Alan Smith,s
holiday camp did not meet the regulatory standards.

Exhibit
24-a

22 Nov 1994 Telstra's Peter Gamble writes to Graham Schorer stating:

'An oppottunity hos become ovoiloble lorTelecom to catry out some speciolised
testing using o new piece of equipmentwhich hos only just become ovolloble.

"l om prcposing thot we use this equipment to corry out some tests on both your
PSTN ond ISDN seryices. ... The second unit will be moved between o number of
locotions which hove been selected by toking note ol your previous comments on
locotions where collery hove reported difilculties in contoctlng yout business. ,.,

"fhe tests will be conducted by Mt Woyne porker ond Mr lell Thompson ol Bell
Conodo lntemotionol, who will olso tobulote the results, The gct stolf will be orsisted
by two ol dry stoll members, Mr BrunoTonizzo ond Mt Cotin Robefts."
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Exhibit
24-b

The Telstra SVT technicians mentioned in this document, Mr Bruno Tonizzo and Mr Colin
Roberts, were also present with Peter Gamble during the deficient 5W process at Alan's
premises on 29 September 1994.

See page 1 (Smlth Case) and Peter Gamble's witness statement dated 12 Oecember 1994.

Should Telstra have used the same Telstra technical staff that abandoned the deficient
Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp SW durlng the pending Golden Messen8er 5W process?
Again, this supports Graham's valid reason for demanding Telstra connect calling
identification monitoring to his incoming service lines on the days they performed thelr
5w calls.

Exhibit
24-c

Page 198 from the AUSTEL COT cases report further supports the validity ofGraham
Schorer's demand for calling line identification, as it states:

"8.79. felecom's conduci hos been less thon thot which might be expected oJ o model
corporute citlzen -
. in inslsting on strict prool of o cousol link between Ioults ond thei elleci on o

business when its own rccords orc dejlclent in recotding foults"
At 8.80, AUSTEL recommends that -

. "felecom's odvice to its custome6 experiencing dilficult netwotk loults on the
outcome ol its monitoring/testing should stote the limitotions ol its
mon itor i ng/testin g rcg im e"

Telstra certainly didn't advise Alan Smith or the arbitrator, Dr Hughes, about the
limitations in their SW monitorin&/testing regime performed on Alan,s servkes during his
arbitration.

PLEASE NOTE:

On page 3 in Michael Rumsewicz's report to AUSTEL, dated 15 November 1994, when
refefiing to the SVT process, he states:

"Customet colliDg profiles (which provide the bosis oI the SeNice Verificotion Test test
colliog pottem)would be more sccurote determined through the use,lor instonce, ol
Teke lec/CCS7 equ i p ment..."

Bell Canada lnternational (Bcl) was supposed to use the Tekelec/ccs7 equipment when
testing the exchanges to which Graham and Alan's businesses connected. Tekelec/CCS7
equipment couldn't be used at Cape Eridgewater due to the type of exchange, yet Telstra
still maintains the BCI Cape Bridgewater report is correct and the report states that
Tekelec/CCS7 equipment was used. Mr Rumsewicz's report supports how important it
was for Graham Schorer to demand Telstra connect some type of calling line monitoring
equipment to his service lines while performing the SVT process.

Exhibit
25-a

28 Nov 1994 Peter Gamble writes to AUSTEL's Norm O'Doherty, general manager of consumer affalrs,
in response to AUSTEfs 16 November 1994letter, which questions the deflciencles ln the
SW process at the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp. However, peter Gamble,s letter
appears to provide SW information to AUSTEL, without ever having performed a second
set of tests at the Cape Bridgewater Holtday Camp, despite the tests being deficient.

^fhe detoiled results of the Coll Delivery Tests should be rcod in conjunctton with the
individuol Service Verificotion Test Repofts, which wlll ptovide fufthet infotmotion on
the origins ond destinotions, together with detoils ol the time pe d to be used for
the collonolysis. .,.

"You ore olreody owore, the equipment which corries out the SW Co Delivery fests is
oble to hold the co fot the requlred 120 seconds (os shown on the resutts sheets), but
is unoble to conlim thot the coll hos been held post 40 seconds."

The COT Coses werc denied their legot tight to hove their businesses (sw) tested by on independent umohe/consuttont
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Exhibit
25-a cont.

28 Nov 1994 PLEASE NOTE:

On 13lanuary 2009, Alan Smlth recelved a collection of FOI documents from ACMA.
These documents show that, at least by 28 November 1994, Telstra and AUSTEL both
knew that the SW data did not record one slngle incoming test call belng held for the
required 120 seconds, The SW section ofTelstra's 12 Decemb€r 1994 defence of Alan's
arbitration claims should not have recorded all the SW cal15 as successful, but should
have recorded the truth instead -that Telstra's equipment was not able to substantiate
that each test call was held forthe required period.

AUSTEL's final report (April 1994) shows that:

1, The SWs were an integral pad ofthe arbitration process, lmplemented
speciflcally to determine the rellabllity of the telephone lines connected to the
premises ofthe COT Djfficult Network Fault customers, and

2, AUSTEL and Telstra worked together to design the testing process and
equiPment,

However, correspondence exchanted between AUSTEL and Telstra also shows that
neither party was sure the end-to-end 5W monitoring equipment was rellable. AUSTEL,
as the communications regulator, should have warned the arbitrator and the claimants
about these problems as they knew Telstra intended to use the SW data as part of their
arbltratlon defence.

Only six months prior, on 28 November. AUSTEL received advice from peter Gamble (see
exhibit 25-a) about the deficiencies associated with Telstra,s SVT call line monitoring
equipment. AUSTEL commented at point 8.80 in their April 1994 COT cases repon that;

"AUSTEL recommends thot -

. Telecom's odvice to its customers experiencing dilficult network loults on the
outcome ol its monitoring/testing should stote the limitotions ol its
mooito ng/teslng regflre." (See exhibit 24-c)

Exhibit
23-g

12 Oec 1994 Peter Gamble's witness statement, on behalf of Telstra's arbitration defence of Alan
Smith's claim, states the SVT process had met all the regulatory requirements. peter
Gamble knew this had NEVER been the case.

Exhibit
23-h

12 Dec 1994 This statutory declaration by Telstra's Steve Black, states that, from his perusal of
Telstra's defence reports (which included the SW process), they were correct on all
accounts. Mr Black made this statement regardless of beinE aware the Cape Bridgewater
SW process was deficient.

Exhibit
23-i

12 Dec 1994 Page 4 from Telstra's briefing report regardlng their defence states:
*fhese tests ore recognised by AIJSIEL os an oryrop ote meosure oJ sevtce
perlotmonce. Tests undeftoken on the CBHC lcape Bridgewater Holiday Camp]
service were successlul on oll lines."

Please note: this is the report Steve Black discusses in his statutory declaration, statinB:

"HoweveL I hove reviewed the Report ond I om inlomed by eoch of the outhors thot
the Repoft occurutely stotes the locts stoted ln the Repo,t."

AUSTEL alerted Steve Black on 15 November 1994 (one month prevtous) that the Cape
Bridgewater Holiday Camp tests were deflcient.
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Exhibit 25 13 Dec 1994 Peter Gamble replies to the 16 November letterfrom AUSTEL's Norm O'Dohe.ty
concerning the deficient SVT tests, includtng only simulating the 1-8OO test calls, which
stating:

-Thus for both Mr. Alon Smith ood Mt. cory lsicl Dowson, the netwo* equipment
utilised lor colls to the test 1-800 numberswere the some os thotwhich would hove
been used lor their 008 setvice. ,..

"ln response to requests frcm customers lot mote rigorous "end-to-end" testing
procedure, o mote detoiled test specificotion wos developed which oimed to geoercte
700 test colls to o custome/s servlce lrcm five or six locotions. .,.

^fwo tests hove been cor ed out using this procedute, one on ML Colin furne/s
service, ond one on ML John Moln's seNlce. However, thete hove been thrce key
prcblem orcos identified whlch apply both to the originol demonstrotion tests ond the
revised procedwe. fhe fi6t hos lnvolved obtolning sulficient stolf to cotry out the
test, Two olternotive sources hove been tried, but neither con be guorunteed on on
ongoing bosis, which is why the Test Ptogrum hos not continued fudher. ,.,

"When the kNice Ve ficotion fest was o ginolly developed it wos understood thot
the NEAT units could hold o colllor 120 seconds. However when detoiled test
schedules werc being ptepored itwos discovered thot while the NEAr system could
hold o coll lor 2 minutes, it could not conflrm o coll hold time beyond the 45 seconds
token to peiorm the trunsmission test,

"A proposed softwore modlficotion to NEAT hos been discussed wtth the supplier who
initiolly offercd o nodilicotion to be owiloble by November 7994. This leature hos
now, opporcntly, been deloyed indelinitely. fo meet the SW rcquircment o voriety oJ
test collgeneruting systems wete investigoted, but none wos oble to hotd ond conlirm
o test cdll Jot the required 2 minutes, Vorious modificotions were considered ond
some tests coffied out but they werc unoble to ptovide rctioble results.

^Telecom ls cufiently concluding negotio ons lor the supply ol o new generotion ol
coll generoting equipment,lor whtch the obility to hold ond conlm o coll lor 720
seconds is mondotory. Futther inlormotion wlll be prcvided os it comes to hond,"

PLEASE NOTE:

This letter was written the day after Peter Gamble submitted his arbitration witness
statement, attesting to the arbltrator that his Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp SWs had
met o,,of the regulato/s requirements. As a point of interest: the COT Ditficult Network
Fault customers named by Peter Gamble ln this document (Smith, Dawson, Turner and
Main) have all complained about the inapproprlate way Telstra conducted thelr
respedive SW procedures.

Exhibit 27 15 Dec 1994 This letter from COT spokesperson, Graham Schorer, confirms he advised Telstra's
Steve Black that:

"During o telephone conversotion between you ond I eo ier this week,I inJotmed you:-

(b)l wos oworc thot Telecom/Bell Conodo tntemotionolhod obondoned tests on
Gory lsicl Dowson's telephone service lost Fridoy, g December 1994, ond the officiol
reoson given wos thot the new equipment does not like Australion conditions;

(c) I rcquied in witiog from Telecom the results ond rcosons for such tests were
obondoned."

PTEASE NOTE:

Alan Smith raised this letter and subsequent response to this letter (see below, dated 23
December 1994). with the arbitratot linking these abandoned tests with the abandoned
SVTtests at his business on 29 S€ptember 1994. Alan received no response from the
arbltrator concerning these two letters or the abandoning of the SVT process at Alan's
business.
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Exhibit { Oate Commentary

I rrhibit ze 15 Dec 1994 On 15 December 1994, Mr M Rumsewlcz submitted Report o, Ielecom Austrclio's Seruice
Veri1icotion Tests lG.O01), which he prepared on behalf of the government regulator,
AUSTEL (see exhibit 28). This report was based on documentation provided by Telstra but
still, on pages 3, 10 and 13 (see exhlbit 23t) of this repoG tt shows Mr Rumsewicz noting
his concerns surrounding the SW process. Therefore, AUSTEL should have informed
either the TIO (administrator to the COT arbitrations) or the arbitrator of Mr Rumsewicz,s
concerns regardlng the correctness ofthe Telstra's SVT data, Telstra should not have used
the results of their SWs in a legal process (e.9., the COT arbitrations) because those
results were not conclusive. Exhibit 23-a confirms that ifthe CCAS data regarding Telstra,s
SV testing, of even one single incident at Alan Smith,s business, had b€an provided to Mr
Rumsewlcz then Mr Rumsewicz would have had to conclude that Telstra fabrlcated the
Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp testing.

On page 10 of his report, Mr Rumsewicz notes:
*felecom Austtolio, os port ol document G,0O1, opplies o stondotd technique bosed
on hypothesis testiog, Hypothesis testlng is used to detemine whether thete is
suJficient evidence to rejec't one hypothesis (known os null hypothesis) in fovour of
onother (known os the olternotive hypothesis). lf insulficient evidence extsts to reject
the nullhypothesls, the null hypothesis is occepted, tt is ctiticolto note this is not the
some os soying thot the null hypothesis hos been ve lied,"

..,and on page 13 he reports:

"We believe thot, given the stoted putpose of the Serulce Verificotion Tests supplied in
the Telecom Austrolio Customet Fouh Manogement prccedures docunent (OOO g41)
ond thot oI the AUSIEL COT coses rcpoft, the stotisticol test being opplied to the
colleded doto is inopprcpriote. We believe the olternotive test described obove is
mofe suitoble ond, in odditlon, promotes custoaer conlidence in the test procedure
ond onolysis, ,,.

"We believe thot the onolysls of collected doto should be exponded to include on
exominotion ol coll loilures brcken down by originoting exchonge, time ol doy ond
type oI foilure. ln the event thot cotrelotions in the loilwes ote found,lufther
lnvestlgotions, os qpprop ote, should be uodettoken."

These comments indicate how AUSTEL becam€ a party to Telstra,s deceit when they
wrote to Minister Lee MP, then Minister for Communications, on 2 February 1995,
supporting both Mr Rumsewicz's report and the COT SW process.

On 3 October 2008, in Melbourne, Alan Smith attended an Administra ve Appeals
Tribunal hearing regarding the refusal ofthe Australlan Communicatlon Media Authority
(ACMA)to provide him with many FOI documents related to his arbitration, Mr Friedman,
the AAT member hearing Alan's case, found that AUSTEL was involved in allowing Mr
Rumsewicz's report to wrongly provide a clean bill of health for the SW process, and
stated he didn't find Alan's claims to be elther "frivolous or vexatious,, Even though Mr
Friedman's findings were forwarded to Mr Chapman, the recently resigned chair of
ACMA, Mr Chapman did not come forward on behalt of the regulator (previously called
AUSTEL, now called ACMA), during hts 10-year tenure, to rectify the sins of his
predecessors.

Exhibit 28
cont.

15 Dec 1994 IMPORTA T ISSUE

The government regulator, then caled AUSTEL, facilitated the COT arbttrations, Before
the COT arbitrations began, AUSTEL confirmed in their COT cases report that Telstra,s
condust ln deallng with COT claimants was:

".,.less thon thot which might be expected of o model coryorote citizen ,

Therefore, AUSTEL should not have allowed Telstra, under any circumstances, to provide
Dr Rumsewicz with the raw SW data durlng thelr arbitration procedure before it had
been scrutinised by eitherthe TIO-appolnted technicalcoosultants or AUSTEL,
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Exhiblt # Date Commentary

Exhlbit 28
cont.

15 Dec 1994 PI.EASE NOTE 1:

Garry Dawson is another of the COT DNF customers used by Mr Rumsewicz to determine
the validlty ofTelstra's SW process, yet Ted BenJamin,s letter to Graham Schorer (see
exhibit 29) admits Telstra and Bell Canada lnternational abandoned the SW process at
Garry Dawson's premises because of equlpment failure.

Mr EenJamin's letterto Graham Schorer, in response to Graham's letter to Steve Black on
15 December 1994, aSrees with Graham's statement that:

'l wos owore thot Telecom/Bell Conodo lntenotionol hod dbondoned tests on
Gorry Dowson's telephone service lost Ftidoy, 9 Decembet 1994, ond the olficiol
reoson glven wos thot this oew equipmentdoes not like Austrolion condi ons,"

Exhlblt 28
cont.

15 Dec 1994 PLEASE NOTE 2:

Mr Rumsewicz's report is dated 15 December 1994. Telstra and Bell Canada tnternatlonal
abandoned the Dawson SW six days earlier, on 9 December. tn his letterto Graham
Schorer (see exhibit 29) Telstra's Ted Benjamin does not refer to any repeat testing
between 9 and 15 December (when Mr Rumsewicz completed hi9 report). tt would be
inappropriate to have run the testing on 10 and 11 December as these were a Saturday
and Sunday,

This leaves only three days, 12-14 December, Ior:

. Telstra and Bell Canada to locate SVT equipment that was compatible

. to carry out a second round of testing

. and collate allthe testrng information from complex data.

,.. in time to provide it to Mr Rumsewicz to include the test results in his report, which
was submitted on 15 December.

Obviously, the Dawson SW process, like the SW process carried out at Alan Smith,s
business, was fundamentally flawed.

Exhibit 28
cont.

27 Oct 1994 Exhiblt 29-a is a letter from Colin Turner, dated 27 October 1994, to Telstra,s Ted
Benjamin noting:

"SeNlce ve licotion Testing: You keep rcfer ng to the ,Deed,. you should hove
thought oI thot ond tobled the G@7 documents to the Aftltrotor insteod oI keeping
them secret. Don't give me ony rubblsh obout ogreement with Austel os they would
hove ogteed toTelecom's recommendotionsl.l I wos NOT consuked over the issue ond
ooy 'in club' oqreements would be deslgned to enhonce felecom's position. I
comploined obout louw cobles foryedrs.l conploined aboutfouhs fot yeo6.l
comploined obout seNice lot yeors. Telecom then used obhorrcnt stondover toctics
whlch ftightened me beyond belielto settle, As soon os thot settlement took ploce
Telecom come ond rcploced old wotet domoged cobles in my street, ond then you
hove the goll to wont to do tests AFTER you have probobly lixed some oI the foults."

While Mr Turne/s letter does not actually state that the SVT process conducted at his
premises was flawed, he has conveyed to fellow COT members that the SVT process was a
fa rce.

Exhibit 28
cont.

27 0d L994 A 25 September 1995 letter from Telstra,s peter Gamble to AUSTEfs Oiff Mathieson was
provided, amongst other relevant information concerning Graham Schore/s SVT issues,
to Consumer Affairs, Victoria, in October 2007. The letter states:

^fhe initiol request to oll customers to ollow Sevice Ve licotion lests to be coffied
out ate mode verbolly, During these discussions the need to determine on incomlng
coll profile is exploined ond os much inlormo on os the customer is obte to ptovide is
noted. Following these discussions, but prior to the cstrying out oJ the Customer
Specilic Line tests, thrce custome$:

. Mt c khoter (Golden Messenget), Notth Melbourne, vic

. M C funet (The Goumet Revolution) Chettenhom, Vic

. Mt M Wiegmonn (MichoelWiegmonn Orofting Services), Jindobyne South NSW

withdrew their permission lor the Customet Specific Line tests to be coffied out,"
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Exhibit # DatC Commentary

Exhibit 28

cont.
15 Dec 1994 quEsno

lf Mr Turner refused his permlssion for the Customer Specific Line tests to be carried out
at his business, then whose raw data did Telstra provide to Mr Rumsewicz (10 months
previously) as the data they stated was from the Customer Speclfic Line tests conducted
at Mr Turne/s premlses?

It should also be noted in Graham khore/s 5W letter to Steve Black (see exhtbit 27) he
stater:

"l pointed outtoyou thot I wos owote thot thls equipment had run into problems
when tying to run tests on Rolph Bovs lsicl seNice, which you rcsponded thot you
wete not oworc of.a

Exhibit 28

cont.
15 Dec 1994 Conclusion surroundlnt the SvT process for s€ven DNF customers:

Of the seven COT SW cases named by Dr Rumsewicz on page 19 in his report, it is quite
clear in the case of Smith, Turner and Dawson that the SWs were definitely flawed and
the further SW test carried out for Bova appears possibly flawed also.

So three, perhaps four, flawed assessments from seven studies by Dr Rumsewicz confirms
his report is fundamentally flawed. Dr Rumsewicz's report should not have been
discussed in any government publtcation like the AUSTEL third qua.terly COT report. Ihe
fact that this AUSTEL third quarterly COT case report was supplied to the COT arbitration
process is even worse,

Exhibit
29-a

23 Dec 1994 Telstra's Ted Benjamin writes to Graham Schorer noting:

"l reler to you lettet oJ 15 Decenber (t4 1431) oddrcssed to Mr Black. t note your
comments, ...

"Some tests were cor ed out but, becouse Bell Conodo ond Telecom were not sotisfied
with the pedormonce ol the eguipment in oll respects it wos decided not to condnue with
the tests."

PLEASE NOTE:

Alan Smith maintains that if an umpire had monitored the SW process at his business,
then Telstra would not have been able to lie under oath concerning their Cape
Bridgewater Holiday Camp tests,

AIan spoke with Warwick Smith (TlO)concerning how undemocratic it was for his office
and the arbitrator to have allowed the defendants (Telstra) to perform the arbitration SW
process without supervision by either the arbltration technical consultants or AUSTEL.

Like most of Alan's arbitration concerns raised with the TtO and arbitratot this SW issue
was ignored.

Exhibit
30-a

10Jan 1995 Graham writes to Steve Black in response to Ted Benjamin,s letter of 23 December 1994.
Graham's letter is headed Re: Proposed Telecom Verification Testing - ln Response to
Golden'i Correspondence dated 15 December 1994 Ref 1431. Graham,s letter sends a
clear message to Telstra regarding his distrust of peter Gamble. (See pages 3 to 7)

The SW exhibits confirm Graham had good reason not to trust Mr Gamble or Telstra
unless they connected calling line identification equipment during their pending SW,
Graham and Alan Smith's telephone accounts show numerous telephone calls to each
other during this period. Alan remembers frequently conveying frustftttion to Graham
regarding the deficlent BCI and SW testing process and telling Graham not go down the
same SW path without ensuring the transparency of the SVT process.

The following Exhibits 30-b, 4O-d, 40-e and 40-f (SVT) show rhat Alan Smith and Graham
Schorer had every reason to doubt Telstra's credibllity when it came to monitoring
equipment,
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Exhibh f Date Commentary

Exhibit
30.b

On 7 September 1993, Robin Davey, AUSTEfs chait writes to Telstra's corporate
secretaryJim Holmes on re COT case monitoring arrangemeots:

'l hove similor concerns qboutyou seeking AUSTEL's opprovolol the monitoring
equipment so long oftet we lirst osked tests to be done. fhere ore concens by some
oI the customers Telecom is to monitot obout the elfectiveness of the monitoting
equipment. These concerns hove been inspired, ot leost in port, by comments mode by
Telecom employees to those customeE ond, oJ cource, the problem experienced by
Mr Smith when testiog/monlto ng equipment coused odditionol problems lor him, ,.,

^fhe droft list ol conditions Jor instollotion ol monitoring equipment in the customers'
prcmises only seNe to rcinJotce my view thot yow lettet is on ottempt to hove'two
bob each way' - f the testing does not fovour Telecom, you hove lold o loundotion lor
cloiming thot it is due to customer intetference."

Exhibit
30-c

Page 24 from the first AUSTEL COT cases report dated July 1994 states under
Recommendation 18:

^felecom ocquire equipment suitable lot monitoring the service octuolly rcceived ot o
custome/s prcmises (4: Coope6 & Lybrond Recommendotion 70 ond Be Conodo
lntemotionol's Rotory Hunting Grcup Study Recommendotion 8.3).'

Exhibit
30-d

Page 53 from the oecember 1993, Bell Canada lnternational Rotary Hunting Group Study
Recommendation 8.3 states:

"On two occosions duting the testing process, test equipment loitutes were
experienced (AMERITEC AMDO ond ELM| Smoft-71)which required o rc-stott of
testing octivities ,..

'A fut'thet rcconmendotion, is to lncreose the supply ofthe more sophisticoted
trcuble shooting test equipment such os the Tekelec CCS 7 equipment, ,.."

Exhibit
30-e

This relates to the Tekelec CCST equipment.

Telstra witness statements by David Stockdale (8 December 1994) and Chris Doody
(12 December 1994) confirm this equipment cannot be utilised at either the portland

exchange or the unmanned Cape Brldgewater RCM.

The statement made in the BCI Rotary Hunting Group Study Recommendation 8.3:

"On two occosioos du ng the testing process, test equipment loilures were
experienced"

...should be read in conjunction with Alan's recollection of similar testing equipment
failinE whlle Telstra performed the SW process at hii premises,

ln Peter Gamble's letter to AUSTEL on 13 December 1994 {see exhibtt 26) he states on
page 3:

When the kruice Ve flcotion Test wos otiginolly developed it wos uode5tood thot
the NEAI units could hold o coll fot 720 seconds. However when detoiled test
schedules were being prepored it wos discovercd thot while the NEA| slftem could
hold o coll lor 2 minute, it could not confirm o coll hold time beyond the 45 seconds
token to peiotm the tronsmission test.

"A proposed softwore modificstlon to NEAT hos been discussed with the supplier who
initiolly ofleted o modilicotion to be ovdiloble by November 7994. Thisfeoture hos
now opporeotly, been deloyed indelinltely. ..."

Exhibit
30-f

Statements from grian Hodge MBA of BC Telecommunications, who Telstra had
previously employed as an engineer for 29 years, further confirm that BCI could not have
carried out the tests they desffibe in their Cape Bridgewater report.

Exhibit
30-f cont.

Questlon

lfthe software modification to the NEAT system was not available in November 1994,
then what software did Telstra's peter Gamble use 29 September 1994 (10 weeks
previous) when he had to abandon the incomint SW tests to the Cape gridgewater
Hollday Camp?
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Exhibit * Date Commentary

Exhibit
30-f cont.

Pleasc note:

It is important to ljnk Peter Gamble's SvT letter to AUSTEfs Norm O'Doherty {see exhibit
26), which states:

-felecom ls cufiently concluding negotiotions lor the supply of o new genetotion of
coll generoting equipmeot lor which the obility to hold ond confirm o collfot 120
seconds is mondotory,"

,..with Mr Gamble's second statement on page one of his SW letter dated 28 November
1994, to Norm O'Doherty (see Exhiblt 25-a):

"fhis lnfomotion is supplied toAustelon o sttictly Telecom-in-Confidence bosis lot
use in theit SeNice Ve licotion Test Review only ond not fot ony othet purpose. The
infotmotion is not to be disclosed to ony third porty without the p or wtitten consent
ofTelecom."

Exhibit
3o-g

Please notel

AUSTEL noted, regarding the limitations to BCI's November 1993 testing ofthe COT

claimants' phone lines (see point 11.8, page 243 of the COT cases report), that:

"AUSTEL hod ogreed to the study being so limited on the bsslsthotother monitoring
it hod requested Telecom to undertoke on AIJSTEL'S heholl should ptovide AUSTEL
with the doto on the e[ficocy ol the customet occess network."

This comment must be taken lnto account in conjunction with the type of monitoring
equlpment used for the SVT process and the in{onfidence clandesflne arrangement
between Telstra and AUSTEL, because lt shows that AUSTEL knew, as a result of the
previous limitations of the BCttestin& just how important the correct testing ofthe COTS,

"customer access networf was.

Exhibit
3o-g

Page 243 of the AUSTEL report shows that AUSTET- did have some control over the BCI

testing, so why did they inform Taits (lawyers) differently?
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Exhibit f Date Commentary

Exhibit
31-a

12 May 1995 Dr Hughes (arbitrator) writes to Warwick Smith, stating the arbitration agreement rules
he had just deliberated under in Alan Smith's claim did not allow enough tlme for:

'the production ol documents, obtoining lurthet pofticulors ond the preporotion ol
technlcal reports".

Dr Hughes went further, actually apologising for:

"the brcvity ol these comfients",

and noting that the time frame for future arbitrations would need to be longer than it
presently was,

NONE of the COT cases were advised during thelr respective arbitrations, by either Dr
Huthes or the administrator Warwick Smith, that it was the opinion of the arbltrator the
agreement was not credible.

Summary Regardlng Rules Not Credlble

Dr Hughes noted in hls award for Alan Smith 2.1 (d)that he

"considered it essentiol thdt both pofties hod every reosonoble oppottunity to ploce
relevont mote ol before me, regotdless ol the time frome set out in the ohitrotion
ogrcemen(,

Or Hughes made no mention anywhere at point 2.1, or anywhere else in hls award, of the
comments he would later make ln hls 12 May 1995 letter regarding hts bellef that the
time frames in the arbitration agreement needed extending for the process to remain
credible, Or Hughes made no comment in his award regardinS the manyTelstra FOI issues
raised by Mr Smith, during the arbitration process, including:

. The Commonwealth Ombudsman's correspondence condemning Telstra's
provision of FOI documents to Graham Schorer and Alan Smith (including
references to the way Telstra stopped supplying Alan because he assisted the
Australian Federal Police in their investigatlon) and;

. Advice that Telstra was illegally deleting information from documents legally
requested by Alan.

After handing down Alan Smlth's award, Dr Huthes' letter to Warwick Smith, warned the
TIO that one ofthe three reasons the arbltration process was not credible tn its present
form was that the agreement dld not allow enough time for the preparation of technical
reports. At no time after 12 May 1995, did Dr Hughes advise Graham Schorer ofthe
deficiencies in the arbitration agreement or his advice to Warwick Smlth that the
agreement needed revising.

Exhibit
31-a cont.

Likewlse the arbitrator confirmed ln hls 12 May 1995 letter that the orlglnol ogEcrneot
was not credible for many reasons.

Had Alan Smith and Graham Schorer been advised thatTelstra had drafted the
agreement, they would have asked thelr lawyers to appoint someone with arbitration
knowledge to view the agreement more thoroughly than they did. An lndependent
traded arbitrator NOT associated with the arbitration would have discovered those same
discrepancies that the arbitrator cited on the day he handed down his award, but this
would have come to light before Alan and Graham signed the agreement.

The arbitrator and TIO'S collusion with the Telstra Corporation in concealing who really
drafted the agreement has destroyed many lives, Oid it not dawn on the arbitrator and
TIO during Alan's arbitration appeal that Telstra and their lawyers might have drafted the
agreement purposely to destroy the COT cases before they had a chance to access the
documents? This 12 May 1995 letter confirms this is where many discrepancies arose.

Exhibit
30-h

29lun 1995 On behalf of Alan Smith, Taits of Wa.rnambool, Victoria, contact AUSTEL on 29 June 1995
regarding deficiencies in both the NEAT and BCttesting processes.
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Exhibit
30-i

12 Jul 1995 AUSTEfs Cllff Mathieson's confusing response to Taits in his letter of 12 July 1995,

however, states:

-fhe Eststowhich you rqer werc neither offonged nor corried out by AUSTEL.

Questtons reloting to the conducl ol the tests should be t$errcd to those who cor ed

them out ot cloim to hove cofiied them out."

Exhibit 35 10 Nov 1995 A comparison of pages 17 and 18 from the AUSTEL quarterly COT cases report of
10 November 1995 (see exhibit 35) and statements in the SVT Report prepared by

Mr Rumsewlcz (see exhibit 28)shows that whoever prepared the AUSTEL repon misled

and decelved then-Minister for Communicatlons, Michael Lee, regardlng the SVT process.

For example, page 17 of the AUSTEL quarterly report states:
*felstro hos now completed its progrumme of SeNice Vefilicotion Tests on the sixteen

DNF Custome6 relefied to Telstro by AUSTEL wfth the exception ol thrce customers who

hove rclused to ollow the tests to toke ploce."

Graham schorer was one of the three who refused.

Exhiblt 35
cont.

Page 18 of AUSTEL's November 1995 quarterly report includes the statement that:

"All services on which the SW wos coffled out hove met ot exceeded the SW
requirements.'

...but exhibits 23-a and 23-f show that the tests conduded at Alan Smith's business did

NOT meet (and therefore did NoT exceed)the regulatory requirements ofthe process,

why dld AUSTEL and some of their public officers not tellAlan smith orthe arbitrator that
they had written to Telstra on 16 November 1994, advising that the Cape Eridgewater
l-loliday Camp SW process was deflcient? Were they invoking the Crlmes Ad or were they
compromised in some other way so that telllng the truth was not in thei. own interests?

Exhibit 35

cont,
10 Nov 1995 However, various COT claimants were still experienclng telephone problems lont after

the completlon ot the SW process. Exhibit 49 (dlscussed below) shows that, when Telstra
visited the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp, 52 months afterthe 5W proces was carrled

out, their own records show the technicians notlnt that it "appeared from documents

Alan provided' that the problems he raised during his arbitration continued to occur after
the end ofthe arbitration. Allthis information has been before AUSTEL and the TIO since

1998, 47 months after AUSTEL told Mlnister Lee (on 2 February 1995)that:

"All seNices on which the Sw wos corried out hove met or exceeded the SW
rcquirements,"

Exhibit 35
cont.

10 Nov 1995 ln 2008, Alan Smith brought to the attention of Mr Chris Chapman, then-chair ofACMA,
both the Rumsewicu report and AUSTEL's previous reluctance to investigate thelr reasons

for allowing Telstra to use SVT reports, which Telstra and AUSTEL knew were
fundamentally flawed, as arbitration defence documents,

ACMA has not yet acted on this information. This further suggests that many public

officials, with a bias against some of the COT claimants and strong links to Telstra (some

AUSTEVACMA people are ex-Telstra), have been falsifying or withholding evidence. ln so

doing they have caused serious problems, not onlyfor the COT claimant5, but also for
those Australian telecommunications consumers in general who have approached ACMA

with complaints slmilar to those ralsed by the COTS.
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Exhibit l, Date Commentary

Exhibit
31-c

23 Jan 1996 The arbltrator writes to the TlO, statlng:

"l enclose copy lette6 doted 18 ond 19 Jonuory 1996ircm the lnstitute ol Atbittotots
Austtolio. I would like to dlscuss o numbet oI motters which orise Jrom these lette,s..,

"the implicotlons tothe orblttotion prccedure if I moke o lull ond lronk dlsclosure of the

focts..-"

what was he hldlng? An independent and honest arbitrator would have reminded the TIO

that he had wriften to the prevlous TIO (on 12 May 1995) citing the arbitration a8reement

he had used on Alan's arbitration as not a credible document, but he'd used it anyway. lf
the arbitrato/s May 1995 letter had been supplied to the lnstltute of Arbitrators Australia

in lan 1996, thev would have lnvestigated why the arbitrator had used a nontredible
agreement and dlscovered the defence, in fact, drafted it. The agreement was not
credlble because it did not allow enough time in the process for the productlon of
documents, obtalnlng further partlculars or the preparation oftechnlcal r€ports, as the
arbitrator himself said.

I believe the Prime Mlnlster of Australia the Hon Malcolm Turnbull, a just and good

barrister, would also conclude here that had the arbitrator honestly told Laurle James

(president of the lnstitute o{ Arbltrator Australia) the arbitration atreement he used was

not credlble, somethinS would have been done about this travesty ofjustice ln 1996.

Exhibit 41 19 Mar 1996 wllliam Hunfs file notes state:

"At or obout the some time Bell Conodo hod feEto doing repofts on its seryice in

rclotion to Golden's receipt ol some. At or obout the some time similot tests wete
being done on the Telstro equipment to Smith qnd the results oJ those cover the
demonstrction thot they could not hove been done. ...

"lelstro obondoned ceftain tests .... One con only ossume thot the reporB were

unsotisfoctory to Telsto or supportive of Schoter."

Exhibit 43 11lul 1995 This letter from Sue Harlow to 5€nator Rlchard Alston attached the sixth AUSTEL COT

cases repon, which notes on page 12 underthe heading Conduct of the Arbitratlons:

"lhe TIO belleves some comment on the behoviou ond ottitude of Telstrc in the conduct
ol these Arbittotlon lsicl is wotonted."
"Recommendotion i0 of the AUSTEL COf rcport recommends thot the 'prcposed

atbittotion prccedute requirc lsicl only o linding on rcosonoble grcunds os to the cousol
link between o cloim lor compenxrtlon ond olleged loults ond ollow rcosonoble
inletences to be drown lrom mote ol'. All thrce orbittotion procedures moke provisioo

lot this lowet stondod ol ptoof. HoweveL Telstro's conduct in the delence ol most (if
not oll) cloins hos tended to ossert thot strlct legolptoof in rclotion to csusotion is

requied ond is chdtocte sed by rclionce on legol principols not in keeping with the spirit
with which these orbitrotions werc instituted,
*fhe TIO believes thot Telstro hos, in oll clolms, rcsponded in on ove y legolistic
monner. lt hos shown o tendency to deny liob ity under every potentlol clouse oI odion
on the bosis of perceived stotutory ond controctuol immunities."

Ms Harlow, however, failed to tell Senator Alston that Alan Smith had described to both
the arbltrator and Ms Harlow how Telstra blacked out relevant information in documents
after he saw documents at Telstra's Melbourne offices (see exhibits 48-a and 48-b, below)
that had not had blacked out sections prevlously. Alan provided coples of both versions of
those documents as proof of his claims.

Although AUSTEL has a considerable amount of evidence of Telstra lllegally altering
information on documents legally requested under discovery, AUSTEL has stlll not publlcly
supported the COT claimants who are, after all, innocent Australian citizens. lt seems,
again, that the Crlmes Act has bllnded some public officers in AUSTEL (some of them stlll
working with ACMA) to the principles of naturaljustice,
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Exhibit f Date Commentary

Exhibit
31-b,

26 Sep 1997 The Senate Hansard shows the TIO informing Senator Schacht the COT arbirations were
conducted outside of the ambit ofthe arbit.ation procedures.

"Fhstly, ond perhops most significootly, the qhittotor hod no control ovet thot process,

becouse it wos o process conducted entirely outsidethe ombit ol the ohitrotion
Procedures.4

Conducting the COT arbitrations outside of the agreed ambit of the arbttration procedure
was not the way the government (who endorsed the arbitrations) was told the process
would be conducted. lt is clear the arbitrator dld NOT conduct the process as he should
have and therefore as soon as the Senate and government was advised ofthis on
25 Sept 1997, all or the arbitratlons should have been declared null en void. By the
government not acting upon this advice given by the TlO, they are responsible for what
the COT cases have suffered since this disclosuae.

Exhibit 49 4 Feb 1998 This letter, from Telstra's Ted Benjamin to John Pinnock, TlO, attaches Telstrd file notes
following their 14 January 1998 investigations into the contlnutng phone problems
affecting Alan Smith's business.

Exhibit
46-e

od 1998 Telstra waited until October 1998 before supplylng George Close (techntcal advisor to
Graham Schorer and Alan Smlth's arbltration) wlth hundreds ofTelstra minutes from thetr
two-weekly conferences where thls known AxE problem was discussed on a regular basis
noting:

",,ACflON POIN|: AXE-| (Edwin Khow) to totse Chorging Check issues with Ericsson,
ond odvise when linolsolution will become ovoiloble.

"''ACIION POINT: AXE-T (Eob Poton) to check thot testing of RVA routes oftet the
oext A)(62 convercion is performed,

"'*AC'flON POINT: ME-T (Bob Poton)to supply NSS CW with o list ol outstonding
pockoge 2loults, in otder to reoch ogreement on those which must be solved prior to
li rst i mpleme ntotion."

Exhiblt 4&e isjust one document from over 100 Telstra conference memos that should
have been supplied under discovery to Alan Smith prior him submttting his clatms.

On 3 Odober 2008, under instruction from Mr G Friedman of the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal (MT), the respondents to Alan Smith's FOt complaints ACMA were to supply
Alan, free of charge, all the FOI information penaining to hts FOt matters under
investigation by the AAT,

Exhibit 57 16 Nov 2005 This letterfrom SenatorJoyce to the Hon Senator Helen Coonan states:

"l must remoin with nry commitment to the people involved with the CoTs coses. fhe
commitment is rcprcseDting their ftustrotions dnd finding o rcsolution to the issue,
*The rcsolutlon to the issue, is riercnced ln your lettet of 73th September 2005, where
you state 'logree thot there should be finolity lor ott outstonding .COT,' 

coses ond
rcloted disputes. I believe thot the most ellective woy to deol with these is lor me to
oppoint on independent ossessot to rcview the stotus ofoll outstondiog cloims,,"

As of 2016, neither Telstra nor the government have addressed the agreed unresolved
Telstra COT case issues,

27 lul2007 The full report, commissioned by Graham S(horer COT spokesperson and completed by
Brian Hodge, is available on absentiustice.com/Main Evidence File No 3, Telstra had
previously employed Brian Hodge, MBA, of 8C Telecommunications, as an engineer for 29
years.

Exhibit
45-f

3 Nov 2008 Exhibit 46-f is a letter from AIan Smith, dated 3 November 2008, to Mr Chris Chapman
chair of ACMA advising him that ACMA had still not released the AXE documents they
were obliged to provide him under dtrection of Mr Friedman during the AAT hearing. This
letter shows Alan clearly articulating how the FOI process failed him during his
arbitration, and that AUSTEL knew there were numerous problems with the Ericsson AXE
exchanges.
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Exhiblt # Date Commentary

Exhibit
46-c

Point 7.40, on page 168, ofthe Aprll 1994 AUSTEL COT case report states:

"AUSIEL recently become oworc thot Telecom hod prepored on intenoldocument on
the subject ol this AxE fsult ond on 21 Morch 1994 sought o cory lrom Telecom.'

As of 2016, ACMA has still not abided by the orders given by Mr Friedman, AAT, and
supplied Alan Smith wlth a copy of this AXE report.

Exhibit 45 COMMENT

Exhibit 45 confirms that AUSTEfs draft report condemned Telstra for misleading and
deceiving Graham Schorer during his Federal Court proceedings.

Graham Schorer did not recelve AUSTEL'S report until October 2OO8 - 14 years after he
went into arbitratlon, Graham's website, iusticecommand.com, wllladdress not only
Telstra's misleading and deceptlve conduct but also AUSTEL's decision to withhold their
own more adverse findings from him, The government should never have allowed him to
enter arbltration when they had already found so heavily against Telstra.

Exhibit 48 31 Mar 1994 This letter from AUSTEL'S teneral manager, John McMahon to Graham states:
-fhe Telecommunicotion Act 1997 requies, in effect, thot where os o rcsult of on
investigotion AUSTEL mokes o finding thot is odvese to o respondent it must olford
the respondentan oppot'tunity to moke submissions in rclotion to the motteL
Accotdlngly, AUSTEL willbe moklng o cory of its drolt rcpoft ovoilobte to Telecom lor
its perusol ot its premises on Wednesdoy, 6 Aptil ond Thursdoy, 7 Aptlt 1994. ...

"As o motter ol couttesy I would like to give to you ond other directly intercsted
porties the opponunity to vlew the drofi repott."

Graham was not glven a copy of thelr draft report referred to in their letters (see exhbit
47a and b) until October 2008. Neither did they provide a copy oftheir draft report
regarding Alan Smith's ongoing telephone problems until November 2007,

It is important to llnk the lack of documents from ACMA after directions from the AAT
(exhibit 45-f) with AUSTEVACMA's reluctance to ever admit that the SW process - the
most imponant part of the COT arbitration process - was either not admlnistered lawfully
or, at the very lea5t, not admhistered transparently or in accordance wlth basic
Australian legal processes. After all, if the telephone faults reported by a business are still
occurring at the end of an arbitrato/s dellberations/ how can a successful outcome ever
be aftained?

After writing to Kate Hebbard, director of ACMA, on 15 september 2o1o (see exhibit o2), I continued
to draw attention to what transpired as a result of Telstra and AUSTEL (now ACMA) colluding to hide
from the government that relstra did not perform the required 30 sw incoming tests to my three
business lines 055 267 261 , oss 267 260 and o5s 2s7 230 on 29 september 1994, as Telstra,s own
CCAS data on that day confirms.

Correspondence from me to the Australian Department of Communications, Telecommunications
lndustry ombudsman office, AcMA and various Federal and state government offices, including
ministers, shows I have not stopped trying to expose the truth of what is now contained in our April
2016 sw report. I remind both the Hon Malcolm Turnbull and the Hon Barnaby Joyce that my joint
open Letter to them both, dated 22 september 2015, clearly shows my arbitration matters remain
unresolved. My correspondence has still not been properly answered even though the government,s
own archives have documented how unlawfully the Telstra corporation conducted themselves prior,
during and after the COT arbitrations.
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Exhibit# Date Commentary

Exhibit
30-k

May 1993

Jan 1994

These five testimoniais are only a few of the documents that support Alan's complaints of
the short-duratlon lock-up 008 bllling problems, which regularly told the callers the 008
number they were calling was not connected,

Exhibit
30-t

11 Oct 1993,
1 Nov 1993 and
5 Nov 1993

These three Telstra FOI documents H245291, H36293 and H36178 confirm Telstra
acknowledging internally that the 008/1800 short duration post dialling problem
experienced by their customers was a national problem.

Exhibit
30-m

9 Dec 1993 This letter from AUSTEL's Cliff Mathleson confirms Bell Canada tnternational (BCt) did not
perform the 008 testing of Telstra's network.

Exhibit
30-o

27 Jan 1994 This ietter from AUSTEL's John MacMahon to Telstra's Steve Black advises Telstra that
callers were having problems reaching Alan on the O0g/1800 number,

Exhibit
3o-p

15 Nov 1994 This letter from AUSTEL'5 Norm O'Doherty to Telstra's Steve Elack confirms Tetstra only
simulated the 008/1800 SVT test calls to another number and not Alan,s number, whtch
was under investigation as part of the government-endorsed arbitration process,

Exhibit
3o-q

4Oct-1Dec
1994

These three letters between AUSTEL and Telstra, during Alan's arbitratlon, confirm Telstra
advised the regulator AUSTEL they would address Alan's short duration lock-up billing
problems as part oftheir arbitration defence of his claims.

Exhibit
30-r

12 May 1995 It is established that the arbitrator sent a letter by fax to Warwick Smith stating the
agreement he had just used in Alan's arbitration was not credible {but was used it
anyway). However, Warwick Smith's media release stated Alan,s arbltration was a
success. Warwick Smith knewTelstra had still not addressed the major issues in Alan,s
arbitration claim, namely the 008/1800 billing issues and the lock-up problems that
caused some of these billing problems,

Exhibit
30-s

3 Oct 1995 ln this letter, written five months after Alan's arbitration was declared a roaring success
by the TIO Warwick Smith in his 12 May 1995 media retease, AUSTEL,5 Cliff Mathieson
finally tells Steve Black that Telstra had still not addressed the OO8/1800 billing problems
raised in Alan's arbitration.

Nether Warwick Smith nor his successorJohn Plnnock have ever withdrawn this media
release afterthe TIO was advised in this 3 October 1995 letter that Telstra had not
addressed the major billing issues which I raised in my arbitration claim,

Exhiblt
30-t

15Jan 1998 This Telstra file note, prepared by Telstra's Lyn Chisholm describes her visit to Cape
Bridgewater in which, after viewing Alan's latest lgOO billing documentaflon, she
concludes 008/1800 billing issues originally raised in his arbitration claim continued after
the arbitration was over.

i9

008/1800 issues

ln addition to the known-oo8/18oo issues, the letters of 8 and 9 April 1994 (see Exhibit 3().U) show
that potentially 120,000 cor-type complaints mischievously became limited to just so or more. The
government regulator allowed relstra to attempt to fix the oog/1g00 problem over a period
exceeding two years from 1993 to 1995 and, at the same time, allowed relstra to promote a service
product that both knew was Srossly deficient. But worse still, when Telstra wrote these I and 9 April
1994 letters (during the cor investigations) demanding AUSTEL modify their investigations, which
revealed 120,000 cor-type complaints, to show only 50 or more complaints in their formal cor
cases report, AUSTEL must have known that some of these lzo,ooo customers were experiencing
008/1800 billing problems.
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Summary

So here we are in 2016, with continuing delays in relation to the installation of the National
Broadband Network (NBN) roll-out, with huge problems created by the very corroded copper wire
joints that still exist around the country and with the very obsolete customer Access Network (cAN)
infrastructure that was still being patched up quite recently, even though, back in 1992, the
Casualties of Telstra (COT) group provided AUSTEL (the government communications authority) with
clear proof of the problems existing in the network. All those problems are still aoparent in the
system, 24 years after COT first raised the alarm.

This sVT report (above) is clear: if the arbitrator and AUSTEL had, back in 1994, ensured that Telstra
carried out the mandatory Service verification Tests a second time, after their equipment failed the
first time, then that second series of tests may well have revealed just how bad the rural network
was, right around Australia.

Alan has numerous documents that confirm, from 1990 and onwards, that senators and senior
bureaucrats warned the Howard Government that they should not offer shares in the Telstra
corporation to the Australian public without first alerting them to the real problems that were
plaguing the network, rather than just giving the company a 100% clean bill of health.

AUSTEL's secret findings in relation to the cape Bridgewater network proved that the government
knew exactly how poor the Telstra service was (see absentiustlce.com/Open Letter/ Evidence Files
No/4 to 7) but AUSTEI hid those findings from the arbitrator and from Alan, as the claimant. The
information we have supplied here demonstrates that, as late as 2016, the government regulator
and their public service employees are still deliberately withholding their knowledge of the many
deficiencies in the COT arbitration process. This clear evidence supports our request that the current
Sovernment should investigate the reports listed above, the accompanying cD and allthe exhibits
now available on the website and the accompanying CD.

Conclusion

It is established that the arbitrator, Dr Hughes, had never performed such a complex set of
arbitrations before and was certainly not a graded arbitrator, as all parties were led to believe. A
graded arbitrator would have immediately recognised that the defendants in the process should
NEVER have been allowed to do the testing without the arbitration technical consultants being
present. After all, how could technical consultants conclude their technical report if they were not
witnesses to the arbitration SVT? Dr Hughes refused Alan Smith's request to have his service lines re-
tested (see absentiustice.com/Arbitrator Evidence File Nos/44, 48 and 101) even though Alan
continued to complain to the arbitrator of ongoing telephone and faxing problems after the 29
September failed SW process.

The arbitration technical consultants warned the arbitrator twice, in their 30 April 1995 report (see
a bsentiustice.com/Home-page File No/79, pages 5 and 37), that Alan had been reportint problems
up to that date' However, when Alan asked for the arbitrato/s own technical consultants to witness
10 calls on each line on 5 April 1995, the arbitrator still refused to. Something was radically wrong
with the whole arbitration process. That any arbitrator could bring a judgment down when his own
resource unit had asked for extra weeks to view Alan,s technical issues (see
absentiustice.com/Arbitrator Evidence File Nosl28 and 3O) is unbelievable.
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Remember, prior and during Alan's arbitration, Telstra was already under investigation by the AFP,

for alleged criminal conduct towards him, and also under investigation by the Commonwealth
Ombudsman, for breaching the FOI Act, yet Telstra was allowed to conduct the SW to submit as

evidence.

It is disgracefulthat Australia, a Western country, allowed the defendant to carry its own arbitration
SW process durint a government-endorsed arbitration. The arbitrator ruled on the defendant's
clalms and not the claimant's evidence of ongoint telephone problems. lt is clear from
a bsentiustice,com/Ma in Evidence File No/2 and 3 that Telstra did not conduct the government

regulatory required SW process at all.
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Remember, prior and during Alan's arbitration, Telstra was already under investiSation by the AFP,

for alleged criminal conduct towards him, and also under investigation by the Commonwealth

ombudsman, for breaching the Fol Act, yet Telstra was allowed to conduct the sw to submit as

evidence.

It is disgraceful that Australia, a Western country, allowed the defendant to carry its own arbitration

SW process during a government-endorsed arbitration. The arbitrator ruled on the defendant's

claims and not the claimant's evidence of ongoing telephone problems. lt is clear from

absentiustice.com/Main Evidence File No/2 and 3 that Telstra did not conduct the government

regulatory required SW process at all.

Alan Smith
Seal Cove

1703 Bridgewater Road

Portla nd

Victoria 3305
Australia

23 /rn,/ Jot/
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